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Wranglier thinks Americans should
get what they pay for.

Every time you spend a dollar for clothes, you should get a dollar's worth of fashion, fit, quality and value.

What's more, everything you buy should be guaranteed. That's your right. And that's our responsibility.



One of a conlinuing series. Ê mingtonExports
The Remington lightweights.

There's nothing Hghtweight about the

way they perform.
If you think our 20 gauge Model
1100 and Model 870 "Wingmaster"
lightweight shotguns are light on

strength, you're in for some surprises.

If you've ever spent a long day's hunt

walking up and down rugged hills or

working endless cornfields, you know
how heavy a gun can get. You
know how hard it is to swing

smooth when a gun feels like a

crowbar and your arms feel like

lead.

So do we. That's why we came
up with 20 gauge lightweight ver-

sions of our 870 "Wingmaster"
pump action shotgun and our 1100

automatic.

Don't let the weight fool you.

This 870—with a 26" plain barrel-

weighs in at only SM pounds. And
the 1100 (with the same barrel)

weighs just 6'/2 pounds. They're

easy-handling for easy all-day

hunting. But we weren't about to

sacrifice reliability and perform-

ance just to save weight... so

our lightweights still have
strong, solid-steel receivers.

The 870's double action

bars give you smooth, fast

pumping, without twisting or

binding . . . f^e llOO's auto-

matic action is quick, sure

and positive. Both of

these lightweights

have been specially

balanced to give you easy pointing and smooth
swinging. Model 870 lightweights come
equipped with recoil pads.

And both guns .will handle a wide variety of

loads. Both of the standard Remington light-

weights will shoot all 20 gauge 2''4" standard

velocity, "Express" and 2''4" magnum shells

without any adjustments. Lightweight magnum
versions have 3" chambers which allow the use

of 20 gauge ammunition, 2'/4" and 3" magnums,
interchangeably. In the 870 magnum version,

you can use 3" magnums, plus all other high

and low base 20 gauge 2 '4" shotgun shells.

You get greater flexibility and, if you need it,

much greater power with the use of the 3"

magnum shotgun shell. In fact, the 3" magnum
packs the punch of a standard 12 gauge field

load.

Make that ammunition Remington. We've
designed Remington shotgun shells to work
with your gun—to give you a complete shooting

system. You can rely on them for top perform-

ance every shot.

Light on weight, but heavy on looks. The
1100 and the 870 "Wingmaster" lightweights

wouldn't be Remingtons if we didn't give them
the looks to go \vith their performance. White
ine spacers at the butt plates and pistol grips

accent the long-lasting luster of wood and

metal.

Our Du Pont RK-W \vood finish is tough,

hard and scratch-resistant. It'll hold up through

years of rough outdoor use.

For your long day in the field, for a certain

lady or for a youngster's first gun, the Models

1100 and 870 are the perfect lightweights. Take

a look at them today.

To find out more about all of the fine

products from Remington, send us a

postcard. And \ve'll send you a free copy

of our 1975 catalog. Remington Arms
Company, Inc., Dept. 234, Bridgeport,

Connecticut 06602.

^mington
Great guns deserve great ammunition.

We make both.

Model 1100 20 ga. lightweight

Model 870 "Wingmaster" 20 ga.

lightweight

Remington" and "wingmaster" are trademarVs reglsterec in

the United States Patent Office.

"Express" is a trademark of Remington Arms Company. Inc.
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A Word With The Editor

Agriculture—A Viable Industry

Agriculture is in the news these days—food prices, exports, politics,

the use of pesticides and feed additives, labor problems, high cost of
inputs, world food shortage—you name it.

Not so frequently mentioned is the fact that more students are discov-

ering agriculture as a career choice. Enrollment in high school vocational

agriculture is up. FFA membership is up, agriculture enrollment in many
Land Grant colleges and universities is up, and more two-year junior or
community colleges offer courses in agriculture.

Looking to the future, agriculture should continue to be a viable indus-

try. Not only do we have the job of feeding our f)eople in this country, but

it has been made quite clear that the United States is also expected to help

feed the world. One estimate says we must double food production in the

next 25 years to feed the growing population. Can you imagine? Double
the agriculture output you see around you!

An example of the jobs that exist in agriculture is that of teaching

vocational agriculture in high school. Many states are experiencing a

shortage of qualified ag teachers at a time when there is an actual surplus

of high school teachers in some subjects in some parts of the country.

To get an idea of the opportunities that do exist, just think of the agri-

culture industry in its broadest definition. This includes farming and

ranching and the related areas such as horticulture, the vast agri-business

system required to supply and service farmers, and then process and mar-

ket the products of the farm, and the vast technology required in all these

areas. When we think of these, we begin to realize just how many oppor-

tunities are available.

How do you get into the act? Education can be the stepping stone

that will make a career choice come true. But on the whole, the future of

agriculture has never been greater—whether it is in farming or ranching

or in the vast agribusiness complex servicing agriculture.

lOiUoH. Ca^ute4.
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Football games, county fairs and holiday

feasts are all part of the autumn scene.

And as the Pilgrims rejoiced at the

wealth of their bountiful harvests in

early colonial years, so do farmers and

our nation's citizens on the eve of the

Bicentennial year. Sue Butler, from
Damascus, Maryland, imparts that feel-

ing of Thanksgiving following a U.S.

record crop year. (See story Page 38.)
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1775.

The Navy is born.

One year before the nation.

Which just about sums up the Spirit of 75.
The spirit that keeps the Navy looking ahead.
And Navy men and women moving ahead.
Whether it's 1775. 1975. Or 2075.
It's the spirit of opportunity.

Opportunities that let qualified people secure
the future with training in over 70 career fields.

It's the spirit of challenge.

The challenge of mind and muscle expanding wprk.
It's the spirit of adventure.

The spirit that lets Navy men know this world
and its people.

Getting onto good terms with both.

Why don't you get into the spirit?

See your Navy Recruiter.

Or call 800-841-8000 anytime.

October-November, 1975.



HALL of FAME

r "Safari " and 'Lady Safari"

in Sunkist Laramie Glov vamps
and roughiout Sunkist tops,

•---style 1546. Ladies- L4081.
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On February 28, 1878, an
Act of Congress restored
the silver dollar to legal-

tender status, replacing the gold
dollar as the unit coin. In that same year

the famous Liberty Head Dollar, designed by
George T. Morgan, came into being and was coined

until 1921 when the new Peace design was adopted.

In 1879, just a year after the first Liberty Head Dol-
lar was struck, the Justin Company was founded in

Spanish Fort, Texas, and many a "Morgan" buck
was plunked down on frontier store counters in

exchange for Justin boots.

J 96 'Years QfQuality

BOX 548, FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76101



Looking Ahead
Agriculture
FEDS REDEFINE FARM—To better reflect today's agriculture, the

official definition of a farm is being changed. The U.S. Department of

Agriculture and the Bureau of the Census will now define a farm as "any

establishment from which $1,000 or more of agricultural products is sold

or would normally be sold during a year." Under the old definition used

since the late 1950's, a farm was any place under ten acres with annual

sales of $250 or more of agricultural goods, or any place of ten or more
acres selling $50 or more. The new definition will result in a decreased

number of farms. The extent of the decrease will be known following

review of the 1974 Census of Agriculture. The Bureau of the Census will

report the 1974 information using both the old and new definitions.

Under the old definition, the 1969 Census counted 2.7 million farms.

BY THE ROPS—A new standard requiring Roll-Over Protective Struc-

tures for agricultural tractors has been announced by the Occupational

Safety and Health Administration. The standard which takes effect Oc-

tober 25, 1976, requires that all new tractors manufactured, sold and

used by employees will be required to have overturn protection in the

form of a protective cab or roll bar. This and nine other safety proce-

dures became effective June 1, 1975. Farm employers are required to

read these instructions to all employees at the time of employment and

annually thereafter.

THE INSPECTORS' NOTEBOOK—During first quarter 1975, USDA
meat and poultry inspectors found chemical residues in nearly 3 percent

of all samples tested, about double the rate of the previous quarter.

USDA's Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) reports

that the upturn follows a pattern of increased first quarter violations,

which officials attribute to the more frequent use of antibiotics to treat

animals during the winter months and the spraying of barn interiors and

insides of other shelters. Violations occur when residues of chemicals like

drugs, antibiotics, growth stimulants, and pesticides surpass tolerance

guidelines set by the Food and Drug Administration or Environmental

Protection Agency.

BLOOMING AND BOOMING—Cut carnations, gladioli, roses, and

chrysanthemums—as well as potted chrysanthemums—from 22 major

growing states brought a total of $234 million in wholesale sales last year.

Growers realized an additional $111 million in foliage plant sales—up
nearly two-thirds from a year earlier. California remained the top pro-

ducer of carnations, standard and piotted mums, and roses, while Florida

turned out the most gladioli and foliage plants. Most of the roughly 3.300

commercial producers surveyed had sales of $10,000 to $100,000. None-
theless, 20 percent reported sales ranging from $100,000 to $250,000 and
15 percent claimed more than $250,000.

CHAROLAIS MAKE LIST—After nearly four decades of making genetic

contributions to the American Beef Industry, the Charolais breed has been

included in the listing of recognized breeds of the U.S. Department of

Agriculture. The "recognition" is a legal listing that permits American
breeders to import Charolais from Canada into this country duty-free.

Previously importers were required to pay import duties on Charolais

cattle brought into this country. The listing was given Charolais following

personal conferences between American-International Charolais Associ-

ation representatives and USDA and in documents supplied by the Amer-
ican and Canadian Charolais Associations.

NEED TO BE HIGH—Farm exports need to be high, emphasized Assist-

ant Secretary of Agriculture Richard E. Bell during a mini-ag-outlook

conference in August. The 1975 crop reports indicate that U.S. produc-

tion of all grains is up 19 percent from fiscal year 1974. requiring export

of almost 60 percent of its wheat crop. 25 percent of its corn and 50

percent of its soybeans to avoid the cost of major grain surpluses. Bell

sees wheat carry over at 500 million bushels, and corn carry over at 670

million bushels, both more than double that of the current year.

Over
«5,000 in
prizes

A^varded Montlily

Dra^v tlie
"Lumberjack 99

Let the "Lumberjack" help you test

your talent. You may win one of five

$845.00 Commercial Art Scholarships

or any one of seventy-five SI 0.00 cash

prizes.

Draw the "Lumberjack" any size ex-

cept like a tracing. Use pencil. Every

qualified entrant receives a free pro-

fessional estimate of his drawing.

Scholarship winners will receive

Fundamentals of Commercial Art

taught by Art Instruction Schools. Inc.,

one of America's leading home study

art schools.
Try for an art scholarship that may

lead you into the exciting fields of

advertising art and illustrating, car-

tooning or painting. Your entry will be

judged in the month received. Prizes

awarded for best drawings of various

subjects received from qualified en-

trants age 14 and over. One S25 cash
award for the best drawing from en-

trants age 12 and 13. No drawings can
be returned. Our students and profes-

sional artists not eligible. Contest win-

ners will be notified. Send your entry

today.

MAIL THIS COUPON TO ENTER CONTEST

ART INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS, INC.
Studio 5O-3540

500 South Fourth Street

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415

Please enter my drawing in your
monthly contest. (please pRrNrt

Name_

Occupation-

Address

City

—Age-

.Stale-

County- _2ip Code-

er
Telephone Number.

Accredited by the Accrediting Coinmission
of the National Home Study Council.

October-November, 1975



hunting
hints

Rooster pheasants almost al-

ways cackle when they flush, but

it would be a mistake to depend
entirely on this as a means of tell-

ing whether the bird is a legal

rooster or an illegal hen. Although

it very rarely happens, hens can

make a cackling sound too— and
waiting for the cackle that doesn't

come may cost you a shot at a

rooster. To be on the safe side, let

your eyes tell you whether the

bird is a rooster or hen; let the

cackle serve to alert you that a

bird is flushing.

From the Mailbag

H. G. T.^PPLY. Editor— Field & Stream

SPECIAL OFFER. A 32-page
book on "Upland Game Birds"

and a 24-page book on "Big Game
Animals." Loaded with facts and
full color photographs. Send 50(*

for each, plus your name and
address to: Federal Book Offer,

Box 625, Maple Plain, Minnesota
55359.

For everything from plinking

to big game hunting, clay targets

to wild turkeys. Federal concen-
trates on producing the finest am-
munition a\ailable to sportsmen.

ammo is our onii^ -'usiness

FEDEh.lL
10

CARTRIDGE
MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 55402

Readers Report

Morgan City, Louisiana

In your August-September edition you
have an article on the National High

School Rodeo Association. 1 would like

very much to know how I could get some
information on entering these rodeos.

Camillc J. Simoncaux

Poway, California

The article "More Than Just a Hobby"
about the FFA horse proficiency award

was very interesting and brought about an

important new field for FFA.
I am very involved with horses and FFA

and it was difficult raising a not-really-

wanted animal on the side.

I also have a large interest in "FFA's

Cajun Cowboys" article. The mention of

how rodeo and FFA can get along is a

good idea, because clubs sometimes get

down on horse and/or rodeo aspects. These

were much needed articles.

Jill ChurchiU

ClearbrDol(, Virginia

I read the article in the last issue on
"Cajun Cowboys." I thought it was very

good. So I was wondering how come the

chapters out west are the only ones who
have RODEOS! We never have any

around Virginia. Like I love to barrel

race and goat tie.

So I was wondering how we could get

one started here? Thank you very much.
Saundra Wisccarvcr

Hastings, Michigan

I live in Michigan and I enter junior

rodeos. I wish our chapter could get in-

volved in rodeos or horse shows.

I raise and train Pintos and Quarter-

horses for barrels and other speed events

and run junior rodeos. Please send me any-

thing that could help me get into a junior

rodeo association.

Anita Barton

Several readers asked for more infor-

mation about the National High School

Rodeo Association. We forwarded their

letters to Mr. Gene Litton, Secretary-Treas-

urer. NHSRA, Box 35, Edgar, Montana
59026.—Ed.

Conway, Arkansas

Our family enjoyed your article on Kim,
which appeared in the June-July edition. We
are wondering if it would be possible to

obtain more copies of this article.

An update: May 29, at the state FFA
convention in Hot Springs, Kim received

the first prize in the horse proficiency pro-

gram. He is the first recipient of the award
in Arkansas. We are proud parents. We
are sorry we did not know before.

Elizabeth W. Colvin

Neosho, Missouri

In the June-July issue you had the old

joke about "How big was the town that

you came from, Al?" Al: "Big? My town
was so small our sanitation department
was a goat . .

."

I know it was meant in fun but I have
been seeing this publication around this

house for over three years. In none of

these issues have I seen a thing about the

real side of goats.

Frances G. Biss

Sgt. Ret. Army

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

I am a student writing a paper to docu-

ment the achievements of American agri-

culture. My research includes looking for

state and national records relating to agri-

culture. These may include facts such as

the largest tractor, fastest horse, highest

yield per acre of a crop, most prolific cow
or whatever.

If your members have any information

relating to records for any of the major

agricultural products from your state or

field of expertise, I would appreciate learn-

ing of them.

Mark Shain

Send your "records" to us and we'll for-

ward them to Mark.—Ed.

Demossville, Kentucky

Thanks to FFA strawberries I am, at

age 37, finally realizing a life long dream.

I am attending Booth Hospital School of

Nursing financed by my children—David
Mark, class of '75. Daniel Matthew, class

of '78, Melinda Sue, class of '74.

Husband Bob has helped, and so has ag

teacher at Independence, Kentucky, John

I. Gray.

Not many kids put mom through school,

so I wanted to give them a public "thank

you," and express appreciation for the

values FFA teaches.

Carol W. Chapman

Tooele, Utah
The article in the magazine about our

rebuilding the pony express station was
great. We have really enjoyed reading it

and making sure that everyone around

here reads it too.

You have probably heard that we are

the regional winners with our BOAC proj-

ect. Sure hope we can go all the way.

Leiand Bcckslrom, Advisor

Bellevue. Michigan

My letter is in regard to the article

"Cash In On Your Interests" about becom-
ing a marketing agent. I am very interested

in livestock and was wondering if you
could tell me how a 16-year-old would go
about getting into this line of work.

Tm very active in FFA and have a small

herd of Hereford cattle. I seem to fit the

qualifications to the letter and would ap-

preciate any help you could give me.
Tony King

If you are interested in obtaining em-
ployment in this field, we would suggest

you talk to or write a market agent at a

nearby major stockyard market. They
should be able to provide information or

suggestions.—Ed.

The National FUTURE FARMER



TheMarlm336.
First itwentdownonpaper.
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K: 649.722.

MAVAXIIC rUEAIM.

Then itwentdown in history.

About 82 years ago, we sold our first Model 1893.

The guy who bought it must have been pretty pleased.

Because word started getting around.

Before we knew it, we had one of the hottest-selling,

most popular rifles ever built.

Today, after more than 8 decades and only slight

modifications, the legend of America's premier deer rifle

continues in the Marlin Model 336. What's made it such a

great gun is all the great things that go into it.

A simple, fast action, with six critical parts machined

from solid steel forgings, then heat treated for added strength

and durability. An adjustable folding semi-buckhorn rear and

ramp front sight with Wide-Scan™ hood. A solid top receiver

with side ejection for low, centered scope mounting.

A genuine American black walnut stock. And .Marlins famous

Micro-Groove® rifling. And today you don't have to settle for

just one version of the 336. Now there are 3 to choose from.

The 336C with pistol grip in .30/30 Win. or .35 Rem.
And the 336A, like the 336C but with a longer 24" barrel,

available in .30/30 Win. Or the 336T with traditional straight

grip in .30/30 Win.

The Marlin 336, from about $126.95. You pay for a gun.

You get a legend. See the entire Marlin line, along with

popular-priced Glenfield rifles, at your gun dealer's.

Be sure to ask for your free copy of our new catalog, too.

Or write Marlin Firearms Co.. North Haven. CT. 06473.

Alartin^ Madenowas they were then.
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New '76 catalog

puts

spirit

into

your

supplies

and equipment

decisions sound the fife and
drums. Nasco's new Farm and Rancti

Catalog for '76 is here. For you. Use
it to order the many day-to-day supplies

and equipment you'll need over the

months ahead. Items like animal health

products. Breed promotion items. Show-
ing and grooming supplies. Trophies.

Livestock identification. And A.I. needs.

Send for your free catalog today.

That's the spirit. Write Dept. AL-510.

da^
ct

Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin 53538
or Modesto. California 95352

•**•*•••*••••
STAY ALIVE IN 75

MAKE CHRISTMAS TREES

YOUR PROFIT PROJECT

.«|y
CONTAO

SNOW-CREST
Christmas Trees

THE HOME OF PROFESSIONAL

SHEARED CHRISTMAS TREES

All Trees Cut, Baled and Loaded on Your

Trucks (or Delivered at extra cost)

WRITE FOR 75 PRICE LIST
Feel free to contact us for

suggestive retail tips

Office at:

5 W. Montello St. Phone 1-414-297-2171

Irv. Ooggc • (Owner) Res. Phone 1-414-297-2654

Hollis Jones , :) Res. Phone 1-414-297-2012

MONTfc. 0, WIS. 53949

Don't Settle for Less

Than a Snow-Crest

News in Brief

12

The FFA
LEACH LEAVES MAGAZINE—Seven years after joining the staff of

The National FUTURE FARMER magazine, Duane Leach has resigned

his position as Regional Advertising Manager. Following his resignation,

Duane moved back to his home state of Minnesota where he says he will

maintain a close working relationship with the FFA program. Prior to his

employment in 1968, Leach had taught agriculture in Minnesota for two

years and was a National FFA Officer in 1962-63.

ALL ABOARD AIR FORCE TWO—Alpha Trivette, National FFA
President, was recently invited to accompany Vice President Nelson

Rockefeller on a visit to London, England. The Vice President helped

dedicate the opening of a special Bicentennial exhibit called "The World of

Franklin and Jefferson" which had previous showings in Europe and

which will also visit New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles. Trivette was

selected by Rockefeller along with 17 others to represent our nation at

the opening.

FIRST WORLD CONFERENCE PLANNED—Interna-

tional agricultural education will take a step forward this

fall when planning gets underway in November for the

First World Conferenc^e in Agricultural Education for

Youth and Adult Leaders. The conference will be hosted

by the Future Farmers of America as a Bicentennial

activity and will be held in conjunction with the National

FFA Convention in Kansas City, Missouri, in November, 1976. It will

feature seminars on agricultural education and the first International

Agricultural Olympics competition. The conference is being made possible

through a grant to the National FFA Foundation. Massey-Ferguson, Inc.,

of Des Moines, Iowa, is funding the program with a $32,000 grant, $8,000
of which will be provided in 1975 for a planning meeting. Nearly 150
educators and students are expected to attend the conference in 1976.

KANTNER TO COUNCIL—Dr. Earl Kantner, FFA Executive Secretary

in Ohio, has been appointed as the State FFA Executive Secretary on the

National FFA Alumni Council by the National Association Supervisors of

Agricultural Education. He began his duties by participating in the July

National Council Meeting.

SERVING SAFETY—The National FFA Organization has been recog-

nized by the National Safety Council for its outstanding contribution to

the cause of safety among America's youth. The organization received the

NSC Youth Conference's highest award—the Award of Honor—in Chi-

cago. Also receiving the Award of Honor were two FFA chapters who
were recognized as FFA Gold Emblem safety winners at last year's Na-
tional Convention—Big Walnut FFA, Sunbury, Ohio, and Denmark FFA,
Denmark, Wisconsin. Receiving the Award of Merit from the Council

were the Riverview FFA, Warsaw. Ohio, and the Lyon County FFA,
Eddyville, Kentucky.

BENHAM RESIGNS—Administrative Secretary of the National FFA
Alumni Jay Benham recently announced to the Alumni Council his resig-

nation from the staff. Benham has been with the Alumni since its begin-

ning in January, 1971, and Is leaving the organization to return to his

farm in Ohio. A search is now underway to find a qualified replacement.

During Benham's tenure, the Alumni grew to over 16,000 active mem-
bers and 540 life members in 46 state affiliates.

BOARD OKAYS BUILDING—The National FFA Board of Directors

and Student Officers okayed at their regular mid-July meeting plans to

expand the National FFA Center facilities by adding a warehouse for stor-

age. Building construction will begin in October and is scheduled for

completion by June 1, 1976.

The National FUTURE FARMER
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New tractor or old,

give it the best care with a true diesel fuel.

It's the same advice most parents

pass on to their kids: "Take good
care of it, and I'.H last you."

Whether it's a toy. a new coat, or

a piece of machiner/

And when it comes to ''esel

engines, your Standard F>vm
Man's advice is to use a tru , diesel

fuel. One that's specially forrriulated

for diesels. Like Amoco* Premier

diesel fuel. You'll get performance
and protection that just aren't

possible with a typical furnace oil.

Amoco Premier diesel fuel has a

naturally high cetane number for

14

fast starts. It's low in sulfur for

reduced engine deposits. And it's

blended to give the right flow and
burning properties for smooth
power and less smoke.

It also has an exclusive additive
'

combination called D-Guard that

protects your diesel engine from

rust, corrosion, gum deposits, filter

clogging, and other fuel system
problems.

Ask your Standard Farm Man about
the Amoco farm fuels Fmal/Filter®,

too, and any questions you may
have about lead-free gasoline.

He's backed by some of the best

product experts in the business,

and by the company with over 75
years of service to farmers.

Like we say ...

"as you farm ask us"

Farm8i
Home
Service

@ Standard Oil Division of Amoco Oil Company

The National FUTURE FARMER



The Curtain Goes Up on the 48th

THE curtain call will be one month
later than usual, November 11-14,

but the convention will be every bit as

big and exciting. Over 16,000 members
and guests will be treated to a program

packed with activity, during which state

FFA delegates will carry out the busi-

ness of the organization that will set the

tone for another successful FFA year.

As usual the convention will mix bus-

iness with pleasure, including some top

speakers and entertainment (sorry, but

the names have not yet been released).

FFA talent will abound through per-

formances of the National FFA Chorus

and National FFA Band, both which

are selected from the applications of

every state association.

Many top teams and individual award

winners will be recognized, some only

after stiff com{>etltion held throughout

the week. And highlighting the week
will be the selection of the nation's

Star Farmer and Agribusinessman and

election of the new national officer

team for 1975-76.

The FFA convention will again enjoy

cooperating with the American Royal

Livestock and Horse Show which will

be making use of the newly built

Kemper Auditorium.

Call to National FFA Convention

Fellow FFA Members:

By the power vested in me as President of

the Future Farmers of America, I am
pleased to issue the call for all chapters in

good standing to send representatives to

the National FFA Convention in Kansas
City, Missouri, November 11-14, at the

Municipal Auditorium. The 48lh Annual
Convention will crown a year of accom-
plishments by our members and will initi-

ate next year's achievements.
This year's convention promises to be

the most successful yet. As the largest

youth convention, we will be attracting

national leaders to our stage along with
award winners, degree recipients. Founda-
tion sponsors and other VIP's.

It is a time of special pageantry with the

"Stars Over America" and an auditorium
filled with music provided by the National

FFA Chorus and the National FFA Band,
as over 16,000 members and friends look
on.

The convention has again been moved
forward one day to schedule an official

business session on Tuesday afternoon,

November II, to give greater flexibility to

the program and shorten the convention
sessions. The National Officers will conduct
a Vespers Program on Tuesday evening,
before officially opening the convention on
Wednesday morning. Each session will be
filled with the sharing of thoughts, official

FFA business, ceremonies, recognition of
achievements, and showing of sincere ap-
preciation to those who support Agricul-
tural Education/FFA.

I encourage mem-
bers from each chap-
ter to participate in

all sessions, visit the

Agricultural Career
Show and the FFA
Day at the Ameri-
can Royal. In addi-
tion to the chapter
representatives, each
State Association is

also entitled to have
its official delegates,

as stated in the National FFA Constitu-
tion.

The fine image of our organization has
been portrayed in the past at every con-
vention. I have faith that if the rules
of proper dress and the Code of Ethics
are observed by all members while in

Kansas City, our image shall continue in

its finest tradition.

Help make the 48th National FFA Con-
vention the most educational, inspirational

and successful yet. I'll see you in No-
vember.

Sincerely,

Alpha Trivette

National FFA President

1975 Convention Highlights
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9

1:00 p.m. First practice FFA Band and Chorus

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10

12:30-1:45 p.m.
2:00-4:00 p.m.

Delegate Registration

Officer-Delegate Meeting

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11

9:00 a.m. Early Registration

11:45 a.m. Officer-Delegate Luncheon
1:00 p.m. Opening of Agricultural Career Show
2:00-4:00 p.m. Business Session
7:30 p.m. Vespers Program

—

National Officers and Chorus

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12

8:00 a.m. Registration

Meats Contest
8:30 a.m. Milk Quality and Dairy Foods Contest
9:00 a.m. Opening Session

Poultry Contest
2:30 p.m. Agricultural Mechanics Contest
1:00 p.m. Dairy Cattle Contest

Tours to Points of Interest

2:00 p.m. Business Session
Horticulture Contest

7:45 p.m. National Public Speaking Contest

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13

7:00 a.m. Registration
Livestock Contest

8:00 a.m. FFA Alumni Opening Session
9:00 a.m. National FFA Foundation Awards

Distinguished Service Awards
2:00 p.m. Conferring Honorary American

Farmer Degrees
3:15 p.m. Conferring American Farmer Degrees
6:45 p.m. FFA Talent Show
7:30 p.m. 1975 "Stars Over America" Pageant

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14

8:30-10:00 a.m. FFA Alumni Association Meeting
9:15 a.m. FFA International Activities

Announcement of National Contest
Winners

Election of 1975-76 National Officers

1:00 p.m. FFA Day at American Royal Livestock
and Horse Show

7:15 p.m Installation of 1975 76 National
Officers

Special Entertainment—Firestone
Show

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15

8:30 a.m. American Royal Parade—Led by
National FFA Band

PLEASE NOTE: Everyone who attends the Convention
must register and pay the $4.00 registration fee. Before
coming to the Convention, each chapter must get an of-

ficial registration card from their state FFA office which
must be signed by the principal or superintendent.

October-November, 1975 15



Weld it yourselfwith
a Lincoln AC-225
You can save a lot of money
and time by handling repair jobs
yourself. Lincoln's AC-225 makes
weld-it-yourself easy.

Many uses: You can make weld-
ing repairs on cars, trucks, trailers,

farm equipment, many metal as-
semblies. Also fabricate your own
equipment. Or do jobs like hard
surfacing or heating metal for

bending.
Easy to operate: You don't have

to go to welding school to use
this Lincoln, just follow the simple
instruction book furnished. You
set a single dial to select current.

Follow electrode selection guide
on top of the machine. Unit plugs
into standard 230 volt, single
phase power source.

Dependable: Unit is built by
Lincoln Electric, world's foremost
welding equipment producer.
Lincoln experience makes it de-
pendable and long lasting. It'srug-

ged and mobile (wheels optional).
Top value for an economical price.

See the AC-225 at your Lincoln
dealer. More than 1200 stores
nationwide. Check the Yellow
Pages for one nearest you.

LINCOLN
ELECTRIC

The Lincoln Electric Company
Dept. NFFlO-5. Cleveland, Ohio 44117

n Send free bulletin

n Send price information

Name

Address-

City

State- -Zip--.

McClure
White House

Intern
FREDERICK McClure, 21, of San

Augustine, Texas, served as one of

33 White House Summer Interns this

summer.
The White House Summer Intern

Program was established in 1969 for the

purpose of giving outstanding graduate

and undergraduate college students a

firsthand view of the Executive Branch

of the Federal Government. This year's

interns were selected from more than

1,100 applications on the basis of their

proven academic ability, extracurricu-

lar involvement and demonstrated lead-

ership potential.

A junior in agricultural economics at

Texas A&M University, McClure was

assigned to the Presidential Personnel

Office.

He formerly served as National Sec-

retary and State President of the Texas

Future Farmers of America, speaking to

over 900 groups in 38 states and

Panama while in office.

At A&M McClure has served as pres-

ident of the Pre-Law Society and the

Freshman Agricultural Society. In 1975

he was selected the Outstanding Sopho-

President Ford offers congrafulafions

fo Fred McClure, White House Intern.

more in the College of Agriculture and

was a delegate to the twentieth Student

Conference on National Affairs. Last

spring he was elected to the Student

Senate and is serving as Speaker of the

Senate this fall.

FFA Team Judges in Europe
international competition at the Royal

Welsh Show by a narrow margin of ten

points. This marks the first time that

USA teams have placed first and sec-

ond over their Eurof)ean counterparts.

FFA's national champion dairy judges

won right to compete internationally.

A CALIFORNIA FFA Dairy Judg-

ing team representing the United

States captured second place in the In-

ternational Dairy Judging competition

in Builth Wells, Wales. Team members
Don Warden, Kelly Rodriguez, Jeanne

Helpenstine, and alternate Kelly Coull

were accompanied by their FFA coach

Leslie Ferreira. Kelly Rodriguez and
Don Warden took individual honors in

the senior division.

The FFA teams travel to the interna-

tional contest was partially sponsored by
the Associated Milk Producers, Inc. of

San Antonio, Texas, through the Na-
tional FFA Foundation.

The Maryland 4-H team which trav-

elled with the San Luis team won the

The dairy team combined the international contest with an extended

tour to various European dairies to compare livestock and practices.

16 The National FUTUBL f AjniER
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The Lee Rider:

Bobby Bergen

/

•^1

"I guess bronc ridin's my favorite.

Some of these old broncs been around for

years; And you admire 'em. They just never quit.

"You learn their patterns. So while I'm limberin' up
and gettin' ready, I'm thinkin' about that one horse

and programming myself to ride

according to his pattern."

"Darann and I like horses. Our friends think

we got us a ranch in Oklahoma. I tell 'em
we got this 80 by 120 foot spread in Norman,

and the only livestock we own is a poodle dog."

/ ^~^

IKK RII>KR JKANS. JACKETS & SHIRTS
M. I). I.cc C oinpuny. Inc.. P.O. Box 440. Sliawnee Mission, Kansas 66201
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SAY FFA WITH FLOWERS—is one

of the summer activities of the Cando

FFA Chapter. Cando, North Dakota,

who planted their insignia on a plot

adjoining Highway 281 south in front

of Dairyland. The bright red. white and

blue flower bed is one of the chapter's

Bicentennial projects involved in part

of their "Building Our American Com-
munities Program." The flowers were

furnished by a local floral company
and the soil for the plot was given by

a cooperative farmer.

The chapter has also planted 25 as-

pen trees northwest of the football field

as a Bicentennial project. They have a

full program of 20 "community im-

provement programs" on their schedule

for the coming year. Among them
is an aluminum can recycling project,

a clean up of a park area, the installing

of community welcome signs and com-
munity firewood give-away.

REVERE HAILS HOVEN— In

Hoven. South Dakota, the Hoven FFA
cooperated in a re-enactment of Paul

Revere's famous ride. The American
Legion, the Senior Citizens, the Hoven
Service Club and the FFA combined
their efforts for this affair. In the Hov-
en ride. Paul Revere rode into town to

spread the word of the Bicentennial

and handed the declaration to mem-
bers of the FFA chapter who in turn

delivered them throughout the town.

SWEET CELEBRATION—Members of

the Ninnekah. Oklahoma, FFA Chap-
ter helped celebrate the Bicentennial

by having an old-fashioned ice cream
social. National FFA President Alpha
Trivette and National FFA Vice Presi-

dent Bart Brashears were there to talk

on leadership and goals of FFA.

PATRIOTIC PRIZE—The Brookwood
FFA Chapter. Ontario, Wisconsin, re- A
ceived a first place award at the Mon- *'

roe County Fair for their work on a

booth fc 'uring the upcoming Bicen-

tennial.

STACKING STONES—The Brainerd,

Minnesota, FFA Ciiapter has been pick-

ing up rocks which will be used to

erect landmarks for the Bicentennial

celebration.

18

FLYING THE FLAG UP FRONT—
The local American Legion post in

Prague, Oklahoma, donated a new
American flag to the FFA chapter to

fly in front of the vo-ag classroom.

MINUTEMEN MEETING—Eddie
Bailey, the President of the Alexandria

FFA Chapter. Albany, Ohio, recently

attended a four day workshop to be a

Bicentennial "Minuteman" in Athens

County. The costs of the workshop
were paid by the Alexandria Chapter.

Bailey is also District FFA President

and will use his training to assist local

civic groups in planning for the 200th

year celebration.

IDEAS
FARM SHOW A FAVORITE—this

list of Bicentennial ideas was submitted

by the Glen Rose, Texas, FFA. They
say most of the ideas were tried and the

favorite was Antique and New Farm-
ing Equipment Show held on Agricul-

ture Day. They also liked log chopping
and egg tossing. Here are some other

suggestions.

1. Subscribe to: Centennial Times
(Address: Heritage '76, ARBC, 736
Jackson Place. N.W., Washington, D.C.

20406)
2. Construct an attractive FFA mon-

ument entrance sign to your town or

city. (Example: Glen Rose FFA Wel-

comes You.)
3. Plant an annual flower bed on

school campus in an appropriate shape,

flowers being red, white, and blue. (Ex-

ample: Flower bed in the shape of a

five-pointed star.)

Paul Revere rode again in Hoven, Nor+h

got underway. The ride was one of many

4. Landscape school campus includ-

ing one formal planting. (Example:

Rose garden of red, white, and blue

roses.)

5. Organize honor guard consisting

of FFA students in official FFA jack-

ets. (Obtain U. S. flag, State flag, and
FFA flag.)

6. Organize FFA rodeo club or rid-

ing club, members to be in appropriate

uniforms.

7. Hold an antique and new farming

equipment show.

8. Assemble a picture gallery of pic-

tures relating to farming in the com-
munity of years past. (Example: Obtain

pictures of old cotton gins, syrup mills,

horse drawn farming implements, etc.)

9. Sponsor an art show by enlisting

the aid of all artists in the community.
10. Work with city and county of-

ficials in obtaining: (a) A coat of arms
(patterned after France) for city or

county. (Enlist help of local artists.)

(b) Seal of office (redesign, if needed,

to typify community history and goals

of future).

IL Sponsor a flag-making contest

in order that every school, city, and
county has its own distinctive flag.

(Example: School boards, city councils,

or commissioners' court to be judges of

contests.)

12. Construct one public exhibit at

a fair or livestock show depicting the

evolution of farming.

13. Revive an interest in rural rec-

reation to include: folk dances, folk

music, and gay ninety's dress.

14. Help construct at least one his-

torical marker by cooperating with the

local historical society.

15. Revive an interest in local his-

tory to include school, community, city

and county archives. (Example: In-

structors to obtain photostats of impor-

tant documents and use same as teach-

ing aids.)

16. Join the National FFA "Food
for America" program. (Emphasize the

home vegetable garden approach.)

How are you celebrating 1976? Let

The National FUTURE FARMER
know.

Dakota, as the Bicentennial Celebration

activities FFA chapters have undertaken.
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Shell horse wormer...
the best wormer you can buy.

Here's proof:
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Ahorse products
SHELL CHEMICAL COMPANY

imal Health, 2401 Crow Canyon Road, San Ramon, California 94583

The National FUTURE FARMER
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^ Spectators watch with Interest as judging progresses. The

show ring was kept busy for six full days of competition.
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I -r L A ludqinq committee (left) tries to agree on class winner

Pens of five fill the Ak-sar-ben arena during heiter show.
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while (right a champion is picked with the slap ot a hand.

World's Largest Junior

Beef Heifer Show Held
IT WAS billed as the world's largest

—

almost a super bowl of stock shows.

And even though the actual figures fell

a few head short of breaking the 1,000

cow count, no one seemed disappointed.

Showmen, delegates, spectators and par-

ents came, some pulling stock trailers

hundreds of miles loaded with some of

the nation's best purebred beef stock, in

pursuit of the coveted and elusive title

of Grand Champion.
They met at a place called Ak-sar-ben

(which is Nebraska spelled backwards
for you trivia lovers), a livestock and
community center in Omaha, which
boasts of sponsoring the world's largest

4-H livestock show.

This year Ak-sar-ben was selected as

the site of another livestock extravagan-

za, the National Junior Beef Heifer

Classic. It marked a first in junior live-

stock shows—a combined breed heifer

event. The meeting pulled together three

breed group organizations; Shorthorn,

Angus and Polled Hereford.

"Each group sponsored their own
unique show program but combined
shows to offer the young exhibitors a

chance to exchange ideas, form opin-

ions, and make friends with the people

of the other breed groups," says Ak-sar-

ben General Manager Bob Volk. The
arena was kept busy. Approximately

840 heifers entered the show ring for

visual evaluation by the livestock judges.

Initiating the week's activity were

junior members of the American Polled

Hereford Association. Young showmen
from 25 states paraded 355 head of

heifers before the judges. And for the

first time in their history, a National

Junior Polled Hereford Showmanship
Contest was held. The contest added a

new twist to the traditional competition.

After ten finalists were selected, the

heifers were taken out of the ring and

wet down completely. The exhibitors

were then given 15 minutes to regroom

the animals for the show ring.

In conjunction with the whiteface

show was the annual meeting of the Na-
tional Junior Polled Hereford Council.

at which 12 new council members were

elected to represent the 7.500 Junior

members. American Polled Hereford

Association officials noted, for our

benefit, that seven of the 12 had been

or now are members of the FFA. Vice

(Continued on Page 64)

Shorthorn winner Tracy Holbert gets A stock show just wouldn't seem com- Champion showman Dave Zehr got show

congratulated by fellow Texas FFA'er. plete without a snooze in the straw. experience through a part-time job.



Agri-Emphasis: Livestock

Can Improper Animal Drug Use
Really Affect You?

You'd better believe it! Let's take an

example. You've worked hard all year

long growing out that feeder steer. Fi-

nally he is at the weight you feel is

right to auction. You need that good
price to pay back all the costs for feed

and pasture. Now you're being told the

animal carcass is being discarded be-

cause of drug residues detected in the

meat.

An impossible happening?

No—unlikely maybe, but not im-

possible according to Food and Drug Keeping accurate drug records and training your help In record keeping practices

Administration officials. Livestock pro- are critical steps In a proper drug use program for all livestock producers.

Warning from FDA: Use Animal Drugs Carefully
ducers do face the threat of economic
loss and loss of reputation if they mis-

use animal drugs.

But you say you don't use such drugs
very often. Could be, but FDA's Dr.

K. F. Johnson. Division Director for

Veterinary Medical Review, estimates

that 80 percent of U. S. livestock and
poultry receives some animal drug dur-

ing their lifetime. The drugs are com-
monly used to control or treat animal
disease and to promote growth of live-

stock. Some drugs are used as inject-

ables but many are in the form of feed

additives.

Why should producers be bothered?

Simply because use of some of these

drugs can result in tissue residues which

could be hazardous for consumers. In

order to protect the public, the Food
and Drug Administration and the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, through its

Animal and Plant Health Inspection

Service (APHIS), cooperate in a pro-

gram to monitor and control the use

of these drugs.

How does the monitoring program
work?

The monitoring program determines

the incidence of the various drug, pes-

ticide, environmental, and agricultural

chemical residues occurring in animal

tissue. Random tissue samples are taken

from carcasses of meat animals and
ni 'k sold through markets doing busi-

ne. across state lines. Many of the ele-

ment.s : compounds are present due to

incideni.il natural exposure or are pres-

ent due to .-.rcepted agricultural prac-

tices.

To assure cor.-.iimer safety the FDA
has established tolerances for many of

these residues. As an aid to the pro-

ducer so he doesn't inadvertantly ex-

24

The instructions for using any animal

drug must Include the "Warnings"

that protect you and the consumer.

ceed these levels, APHIS notifies the

individual producer whenever test re-

sults measure between 80 and 100 per-

cent of the tolerance. APHIS then

tests animals from subsequent flocks or

herds for assurance that production

from that particular farm is in com-

pliance with FDA requirements.

What happens when an illegal drug

is detected?

When above-level (illegal) drug resi-

due is detected, APHIS reports the vio-

lation to FDA's Bureau of Veterinary

Medicine. The Bureau then requests an

investigation by the appropriate FDA
District Office. Mr. Philip Sheeler of

BVM's Compliance Division, says FDA
investigators visit the farm or feedlot

from which the animal went to slaugh-

ter. The investigation aims at determin-

ing the cause of the residue and identi-

fying those responsible.

Results of the investigation can be

used in the next step of the investiga-

tion, the surveillance phase. In this

phase a subjective sampling method is

used. Animals are sampled which be-

Under Federal Food and Drug laws the

liability for causing an illegal drug

residue can begin with the producer.

long to producers who have been iden-

tified with recent illegal residues.

Sampling is also done if there is an in-

dication that the animal may contain

violative residues, such as marks left by

drug injection. Animals suspected of

sickness or disease may also be sampled

in the surveillance phase.

What will happen to me if drug resi-

dues are found in my animal?

Don't panic, you won't be locked up.

Usually FDA does not take legal action

against a first time offender of the resi-

due regulations. However a second time

offender faces possible criminal prose-

cution. Violating FDA's residue regula-

tions can lead to court actions and

judges have handed down stiff fines for

those convicted of breaking the law.

Animals discovered with above-tol-

erance residues are condemned by

,'\PHIS. Producers of these animals are

also subject to restrictions on the mar-

keting of future shipments until they

can prove their animals are in compli-

ance with applicable tolerance.

(Continued on Page 42)
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In times like these,
it helps to have tractor tires that let you
quit as much as an hour earlier or
work up to six more acres per day.

Nobody ever said it would be easy to farm for

a living But the way things are today, maybe you

wonder how it could get any rougher You're

squeezed between ever upward costs and ever

downward profits. And you're looking for ways

to make your equipment dollars work harder

Which IS why you'll want to study

Firestone's 23° tractor tires and what they can

save you.

The facts are, compared to high bar angle

tractor tires, our tests proved Firestone 23° tires

can let you quit as much as an hour earlier, or

work up to SIX more acres per day You can do

more (or less] depending on the amount of acres

you plow per day and the time you work.

Now with tires that work harder and faster

you stand a better chance of hitting your optimum

harvesting day right on the nose Missing that

critical day farm experts say can result in a

reduction in yield from 0,3% for corn, wheat,

soybeans and cotton, up to 0,8% for peanuts

Delays can cost you $100 an hour.

See your local Firestone man. He'll back

up our claims with all the facts and figures you

want. And he II back up our tires with all the

service you want.

Prove to yourself how you can get more
out of every hour and every acre with Firestone

23° tractor tires.

Field & Road ™

OctohiT-Nntcmh-r, i.yr.5

Deep Tread All Tiaction Field & Road.' Heavy Duty Field & Road.'""
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Are Junior

Market

Livestock

Shows

Outdated?

Here is one opinion—see if you agree.

By Marvin W. Heeney

w HAT is the real purpose of our

junior market livestock shows

and what does the future hold for them?

Should there be a serious evaluation as

to the value of market shows as an edu-

cational tool? Let's discuss the livestock

show and resulting sale by first looking

at the history and then giving some
thought to the future.

The livestock show was first devel-

oped as a stage for livestock raisers to

compare their breeding and feeding ef-

forts with those of their friends and
neighbors. Later on it became known as

an event where experts in the field

could gather and observe the judge

making placings in the show ring that

would ultimately establish the standard

or type of livestock that would be se-

lected to form the foundation breeding

stock for that species. At this time visual

appraisal was the basic means of live-

stock evaluation and marketing. Thus,

as the show ring determined so followed

the industry.

In time the FFA and 4-H programs
were established. These two educational

amis were set up to teach youth about

agri..uliure. The educational goals of the

livestock project were several fold:

1. To irn and understand sound
livestock production and management
practices, and to experience their use

through owning and caring for livestock

and maintaining records.

2. To provide an insight into the bus-

iness ethics and principles of purchas-
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ing, marketing, record keeping and fi-

nancing.

3. To develop management and plan-

ning skills.

4. To develop integrity, sportsman-

ship, cooperation with others, decision-

making, and learn to speak in public

through participation in livestock shows,

demonstrations, judging events, tours

and organizational meeting.

5. Through all these experiences the

youngster would cultivate an appreci-

ation of the livestock-meat industry un-

der practical conditions and thus under-

stand its role in the agricultural and

commercial economy of his area, state,

and country.

As the projects developed the show

ring became the highlight of the project

year. It was a place where youth could

take their animal or animals and have

them evaluated alongside of their fellow

class or club mates.

Then along came the junior market

livestock sale. The sale was started pri-

marily as a means of marketing the

junior sale animals. Initially, show offi-

cials felt that youngsters would face a

financial hardship if they had to take

one or two show animals to the normal
commercial outlets. Also, the sale was

started to provide an incentive to the

youngsters to participate and strive for

improved production.

But the junior livestock sale has sur-

passed its good intentions. Many show-

men do not enroll in a project for the

educational benefits but have only the

sale in mind as the sole purpose of own-

ing the animal. Because of the money
involved the youngsters are influenced

unduly by parents and leaders alike.

The pressure on the youngster to win

becomes tremendous. The first question

after the on-foot champion has been

picked is usually, "How much do you

think he'll bring in the sale?" The news

media plays right into the hands of this

sale also. The champion gets page one

along with the price it brings. As soon

as the show and sale is over everybody

starts thinking about where they are go-

ing to buy their animal that will win

next year. And when feeder livestock

sales are held the better animals are bid

way beyond the commercial price that

they should bring because the thought

of that inflated sale price next year at

the fair paints an artificial picture for

them.

What should be done? Should we per-

petuate this artificial look at agriculture

just because we can say "at least some-

thing was learned from owning the ani-

mal?" Do the "right" things a student

learned outweigh the wrong or distorted

things? Can't we have the show and

still provide a meaningful and educa-

tional experience. I believe we can make
it a profitable experience even at com-
mercial prices if we start on that level.

In order to do this I propose the fol-

lowing changes", eliminate the on-foot

(Continued on Page 66)
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Just about everything we
teach you in the Air Force is going

to be helpful to you in civilian

life. As a matter of fact, Air

Force trainingand experience

are two of the best refer-

ences you can have.

Ifyou can learn to be a

mechanic in the Air

Force, you can be one

anywhere. And that

holds true for

almost any field

of work we
teach

you . . .^

elec-

tronics,

avionics,

communications.

We'd like you to

make a career out of

the Air Force, but if you

leave us you can be secure in

knovdng you'll be leaving in better

shape than when you came in.

The Air Force offers you accredited

technical courses as well as off-duty col-

lege opportunities. Through the Community
College of the Air Force, you can work towards

a Career Education Certificate ... a valuable docu-

ment both in and out of the Air Force. And the

Air Force pays up to 75% of your tuition costs for

off-duty classes. A transcript of your progress is

also available for potential civilian employers or

college registrars.

But there's more to the Air Force than train-

ing and education. You get a 30-day paid vacation

every year. . . starting your first year. There's ex-

pert medical and dental care. Housing, food and

clothing. Plus great travel benefits.

If you are between the ages of 17-27, and be-

lieve you could meet our mental and physical

standards, contact your local Air Force Recruiter.

For his location call 800-447-4700, toll fi-ee. In

Illinois call 800-322-4400. Or send in the coupon.

Air Force Opportunities 1-NF- 105
RO. Box AF
Peoria. 111. 61614

Yes, I'm interested in Air Force opportunities. I understand there is

no obligation.

Namp Spv(M)n(Fin

AHHrp';';

(Please Print)

City St;itP

Zip Phone Sot. Spt. #

High School Name- _Date of Birth-

Date of Graduation-

Look up. Be looked up to.

Air Force

Landingagood
civilianjob

is partofyour

Air Force training.

OctohiT-Novemher, 1973
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A New Breed in Cattle Country

Big Sky country is spawning a new breed of cattlemen who combine
innovative management with age-old practices. And make it work.

Agri-Emphasis: Livestock

The deserted blacktop stretches out

ahead. Measured only by the early

morning shadows, the asphalt flows

eastward toward the faint orange prom-
ise of lother sunrise.

At lei h the highway whine of a

four wheel ' ive pickup stirs the still-

ness. And ill ^nt instant, a sleepless

coyote, his noct .nal wanderings over

for the day, scurries back to his den.

Taylor Brown is readed for work.

For thirty eight days now he's started

his morning at 4:30—getting the jump
on a long day. Forty five days is the
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special number. It marks the end of the

artificial insemination (AI) breeding

season. During that span of time 560
high quality exotic cows will be bred

artificially with mail order semen from
purebred bulls.

Taylor runs the AI operation for the

W. J. Brown and Son ranch owned in

partnership by his father and grand-

father. The ranch located in central

Montana is dedicated to the production

of beef cattle.

To see the cows which graze on the

6,000-acre pasture where Taylor has

his AI setup is a subtle reminder of the

grade herds of years aeo, with seem-

ingly indiscriminate markings and im-

measurable variations. But assuredly

they differ, especially in value.

Each of the Simmental, Murray
Gray, Maine-Anjou, Limousin, and

Chianina cows have been selected with

care. The Browns know what they want

—size, scale, well structured bones and
the capacity for high meat production.

And they especially look for femininity.

"Femininity means higher milk produc-

tion" Taylor says, "and an improved

conception rate." Cows must produce

every year. Not necessarily a big calf,

but one that will gain quickly on his

mother's milk. And the cows must

prove their worth on paper according

to production testing records.

The National FUTURE FARMER
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By Gary Bye

Taylor knows cows The college

freshman from Central Montana is a

1974 national winner of the FFA Beef

Proficiency Award sponsored by the

Nasco and Sperry New Holland Com-
panies. He's now studying animal pro-

duction at Montana State University

where he's a member of the student

senate and the collegiate FFA. He's

part of the reason for the new breeds

on the ranch. Fifty of the exotics are

his.

Exotic cattle are something relatively

new to the state of Montana. The

Browns were pioneers in their accep-

tance of the new foreign breeds as a

realistic means for herd improvement.

Octobef'Socember, 1975

A business meeting, cowboy style, is held in the Brown's open air office. Taylor

listens to advice from his father Bill and FFA Advisor Jim Schulti (tar right).

But then the Brown family has always

been at the front of the herd in the

livestock business.

Taylor's great, great grandfather rode

with trail herds into Montana. And
Taylor's grandfather who still manages

their purebred Hereford herd has been

ranching since he was thirteen. At that

boyhood age, he worked a herd .up

from Texas to Wyoming. He liked it

there and stayed.

When the ranch he lived on for a half

century became too small for he and

his partner's expanding operation he de-

cided to do something about it. A price

was negotiated. A coin was flipped and

the loser moved on. The Brown family

moved to Montana.

But you could hardly call them the

losers. The ranch is a good provider.

The exotics are a small segment of the

total operation. Sharing the wealth of

good grazing are a purebred herd of

Herefords, numbering 300 and a few

grade cows, maybe 1,400 or 1.500.

Most striking about the whole opera-

tion is the mixture of old with new.

"Cattle raising hasn't changed a great

deal out here in 100 years," says Tay-

lor. "Everything we do is still done en-

tirely by horse back."

Yet things have changed. The use

of exotics was unheard of a few years

ago. Artificial insemination is another

innovation. And this year four calves

were born through a new technique

known as ovary transfer, whereby a

quality cow is operated on. and the fer-

tile eggs she has produced are implant-

ed in host cows. That's hardly straight

out of the old west.

But from the surface the ranch could

be out of a TV western. Forty-five

horses are used throughout the year.

Each operation is handled right on the

range. Portable {>ens are set up in a few

hours for branding, weaning and hold-

ing the cows for artificial insemination.

Cowboys ride herd on the animals dur-

ing rough weather and for the more
(Continued on page 42)

To keep track of the cattle on the 86

thousand acre ranch, Taylor says that

most of the work is done from horseback.
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State and chapter officers receive a warm welcome lo y/ashington, from govern-

ment leaders as demonstrated by FFA state presidents' visit to White House.

The Washington

Leadership Conferences

I^HE FFA Conference Program held

this summer in Washington, D.C.,

offered seven week-long conference ses-

sions to chapter and state officers from
almost every state in the union. Each
session attracted approximately 100 par-

ticipating officers selected from their

chapter or state officer team.

Those Jttending were treated to a

week full u ictivities led by an enthusi-

astic conference ^^taff. Heading the staff

was former Naiional Officer and now
FFA Foundation itatf member, Dennis
Sargeant who calls the program "one of

the most exciting dynamic leadership

experiences offered by the FFA Organi-

zation."
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Each week-long conference is packed

with valuable lessons in leadership

training, inspiring discussions with Na-
tional FFA Officers and staff, tours to

famous points of interest in and around

the DC. area, and personal visits with

government leaders.

A climax to these summer sessions is

the State Presidents' Conference, held

this year July 20-25. Seventy-eight state

officers attended the conference spon-

sored by the General Motors Corpora-

tion.

Highlighting the presidents' Summer
Conference was a visit to the White
House where they were personally

greeted by President Gerald R. Ford in

—a program to

instill personal pride,

motivation, and
outlook which
make the difference.

the Rose Garden. After a brief presenta-

tion the President invited the officers to

tour the official residence.

"Agriculture is vitally important to

the future of America," said the Presi-

dent, expressing his belief that the na-

tion's strength in agriculture can help

resolve many of our international dif-

ficulties.

"I believe young people like you are

the real hope for the America we want
now and in the future," he said, encour-

aging the officers to take an active role

in government in the future. "I hope
that while you are here you will get an

inspiration to be part of government,"

he said. "We need the kind of leadership

in government that each of you can

give."

Later in the week the state presidents

visited the United States Department of

Agriculture for a meeting with Secretary

of Agriculture Earl Butz. The Secretary

urged the FFA leaders to gain a better

understanding of the economics of agri-

culture and the free enterprise system.

"We have a system that really works,"

said Butz of the U.S. system of family

owned and operated farms, "and I be-

live in the kind of people you are who
are going to be out there working on
these farms. I have no fear about the

American farm continuing to be the

breadbasket of the world," he con-

tinued.

The meeting with Secretary Butz fol-

lowed a breakfast on Capitol Hill hon-

oring congressmen and senators. One
hundred and thirty-two congressmen

and senators attended the breakfast and
many more were represented by staff

members. The breakfast, now in its

eighth year, is an opportunity for state

officers to visit informally with their

elected representatives and is a chance
for congressional leaders to discuss gov-

ernment with young leaders of the

future.

In a brief address to the 350 FFA
and government leaders, Thomas A.
Murphy, Chairman, General Motors,

congratulated the state officers for tak-

ing the opportunity to come to Wash-
ington to see their government at work.

"We at General Motors haven't been

disappointed in the investment we made
in the FFA," Murphy asserted. "Your
organization has grown in size and in-

fluence with ties in many countries. As
a result, a whole new generation of

young people have moved onto the land

and into other related agricultural occu-

The National FUTURE FARMER
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pations to help make U. S. agriculture

the most advanced in the world."

In preparing for the congressional

visits with their own senators and con-

gressmen, slate officers spent a day in

conference sessions designed to increase

their knowledge of agricultural and ed-

ucational issues currently under discus-

sion. A panel of repre.sentatives from
four major agricultural organizations,

the American Farm Bureau, the Nation-

al Farmers Union, the National Farm-
ers Organization, and the National

Grange, discussed "The National and
Worldwide Needs for Agricultural

Leadership."

The state officers also enjoyed a

"night on the town" as they joined

hundreds of Washingtonians at the Ken-
nedy Center for a performance of

Thornton Wilder's play "Skin of Our
Teeth." For most, it was a unique op-

portunity to share in the rich cultural

heritage of the nation's capital and a

change of pace from concentration on
FFA and agricultural issues.

The final day of the action-packed
week, began with a leadership workshop
conducted by the six National Officers.

At noon the officers boarded the buses
for a short journey to the Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery where they conducted
a wreath placing ceremony at the

Tomb of the Unknown Soldiers. The
afternoon was open for visits to many of
the historic sites, scenic monuments and
museums in Washington, D.C.

According to Conference Chairman
Sargeant, "The goal of the conference
program is to instill within each individ-

ual FFA member a personal pride, mo-
tivation, and outlook that makes a dif-

ference." The officers that attend seem
to agree that the goal is a real one. If

you are a state or chapter officer, why
not ask your advisor for information re-

garding the 1976 Bicentennial Wash-
ington Conference Program. It could be
"Your Week of Opportunity."

Tennessee summer conference delegates
meet their congressman on Capitol Hill.

What FFA Leaders Think About .

.

THE chance to poll such a large KTuup of

FFA leaders representioc a cross .^ection

of FFA members across the country was
too good to pass up, so we sat down with

310 of the officers attending the Washing-
ton Conference Program and came up
with some interesting reactions. Some bore
out our expectations while others weren't

quite so predictable. What follows Is a
..luiubnail sketch of our typical FFA lead-

ITS and liow they feel about FFA, agricul-

ture and themselves.

Profile

1. Their average age was 16.49 years.

2. And 80% were young men.
3. 127 chapter and slate presidents were

represented along with 82 vice-presidents.

4. A whopping 39% raised cattle for

their supervised experience projects, 19%
opted for swine projects, 17% raised crops,
12'%> were involved in agribusiness situ-

ations, and 8% had some type of horticul-

ture project.

? Tncii future occupational plans were
almost split in half; 48% choosing to be
full time farmers or ranchers and 45%
electing to go into an agribusiness pro-
fession. (6% planned on choosing a com-
pletely non-agricultural job.)

6. Following graduation, 82% said they
planned to return to their home town
area. In line with this thinking, 79%
thought there were adequate occupational
opportunities for themselves and their high
school classmates in their home area.

7. Those from farms noted their main
crops as corn (43% ), hay ( 12% ), soybeans
(9%), and wheat (7%), 64% of those

polled said they played a major role in

their family farming operation.

8. Only 6% of the FFA members be-
longed to another high school vocational
club, while half (50%) said they had
or still belonged to a 4-H club. The aver-

age 4-H membership was 4.7 years.

9. Almost half (44%) ) of our sur-

veyees said they planned to attend a four-
year college after high school. 23% wanted
a two-year or vo-tech school degree and a

fourth of them were as yet undecided. The
remainder sought no further education.

FFA Experience
( More than one answer could be se-

lected.)

1. Asked why they enrolled in FFA, a
large number of those surveyed (71%)
said they wanted the education, over half
noted that leadership training (64%) and
fun (52%) were factors. Competition
(43%) and travel (39%) were other ma-
jor reasons given.

2. The biggest benefit most could see in

their FFA experience was the training for
an occupation (64%) while making friends
captured many votes (26%).

3. According to these members the big-

gest drawback to being in FFA is the
competition for time with other activities

(65% noted this to be a problem). Some
others worried about the farmer image
( 14% ) and 8% said there weren't enough
rewards for the time.

4. How did FFA make them better in-

dividuals? More leadership ability was the
top choice with 75%. Others were: being
able to meet people (70%), more confi-
dence (68%), more competitive (44%),
more patriotic (33%), and more knowl-
edge about agriculture (29%).

5. 82% said being in FFA made them
more respected in school and 91% said
the FF.A organization is respected in their
communitv.

6. The major strengths of the FFA were
noted by the following percentages: Good
advisors (37%), proper image (31%),
award competition (25%). past tradition
(22%), and the need for trained agricul-
tural workers (16%).

7. A number of reasons for the recent
growth in FFA were listed—the students
responding with the following. The im-
proving image for the FFA (43% ), ex-
panding agribusiness programs (35% ), al-

lowing girls in the FFA (32% K expanding
urban programs (20%), the improved
farming economy (17%), and expanding
horticulture programs (16%). 13% said
the growth reflected a shift in social values.

FFA Programs
1. A majority of the surveyed said they

thought FFA should be allowed in junior
highs. 55% said yes with certain restric-

tions, and 17% said yes with no restric-

tions. But 26% said no way.
2. The officers weren't exactly home-

bodies. 69% said yes, they would be in-

terested in the FFA Work Experier>ce
Abroad program.

3. And 93% said they planned to join

an FFA Alumni Affiliate after graduation.
4. The majority (79^f ) thought that

their FFA vo-ag experience would play a

major role in their career choice, while
15% said it had a minor role and 4%
said it had little influence.

5. The major obstacle identified in

building and maintaining a strong FFA
chapter was lack of member participation

(75%). 27% said competition for sctiool

time with sports and other clubs wjs a
problem. And 10% noted both lack of
members and lack of teacher and adminis-
(ration support as obstacles.

6. What percent of FFA members take
their participation seriously? Between
40% -50% said the respondents.

The Officers and Aericulture
1. Does a person from a non-farm back-

ground stand a chance of becoming a
farmer? 40% said the chances are fair,

35% said slim, 21% said good and 2%
gave them no chance.

2. But for a career in agriculture? The
goods jumped to 71%. while fair chances
got 22%, and slim got 5%.

3. Three-fourths of those polled said
small towns offer advantages while 55%
said there were also some disadvantages.

4. A large number (88%) thought the
image of the American farmer was improv-
ing while 12% had an opp>osite opinion
and thought the farmer's image was de-
clining.

5. Over half of those counted said they
attended church regularly, while 5~ said
they never attended.

6. The members were split on patri-

otism, 28% thinking their generation was
more patriotic than previous generations,
whereas 35% said they were less patriotic
and 36% thought that patriotism had re-

mained at about the same level.

7. In regard to their values, the FFA
members held themselves to be more con-
servative (49%) than their non-FF.\ class-

mates. 22% thought FF.^e^s more liberal
and 28% thought there was actually no
difference in values.

8. The final question dealt with the wor-
ries that young people face. First on the
list was making a !^ing (41%). followed
by getting an education (25%) and getting
married (15%). Only 4% worried'about
military obligations. Several members said
ihev had no worries.
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The Best of the Blue and Gold

These eight American Farmers are an elite group

—

holders of FFA\s highest degree which recognizes

achievements in production agriculture and agribusi-

ness. From this group will come the Star Farmer
and Agribusinessman of America.

The Star Farmers of America

Michael Vaughn
Southern Region. Tennessee

Warren County FFA Chapter

Daniel Worcester
Central Region, Kansas
Hill City FFA Chapter

Roy Mitchell

Eastern Region, North Carolina

Surry Central FFA Chapter

WESTERN REGION
There is a great challenge in feeding

the rapidly growing world population

and Richard Lapp wants to do his part

to help meet the challenge. In recogni-

tion of his achievements in establishing

himself as a successful crop and dairy

farmer, 21 -year-old Lapp of Eckley,

Colorado, was recently named the West-

ern Region Star American Farmer.
Lapp is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Lapp and is a member of the Fort

Morgan FFA Chapter in Fort Morgan,
Colorado. His FFA advisor is Donald
Cockroft.

Lapp's supervised agriculture exper-

ience program has been part of a family

farming operation that includes his fa-

ther and brother Jim. He had his first

experience in farm management shortly

32

Richard C. Lapp
Western Region, Colorado
Fort Morgan FFA Chapter

after he enrolled in vocational agricul-

ture. At that time his father decided to

move to Yuma, Colorado, to expand his

sugar beet operation. Realizing Richard's

desire to get into farming on his own, he

turned the farm operation at Fort Mor-
gan over to Richard and his brother.

Richard eagerly accepted the challenge

of managing the 350 acres of sugar

beets, 300 acres of corn and a 90-cow

dairy operation.

This year Richard and his brother

formed a partnership to purchase 480
acres and to farm additional acreage

they will rent from their father. The
land includes three circle irrigation sys-

tems, a modern house and a large steel •

building. All told Richard's farming

program during the 1974-75 season to-

tals nearly 2,000 acres including the

The National FUTURE FARMER



Ordel A. Stinson

Central Region, Iowa

Crestwood FFA Chapter

Bryce E. Westlake
Western Region, Wyoming
Wind River FFA Chapter

Phil Redditt

Southern Region, Florida

Orlando-Colonial FFA Chapter

Joseph T. Mrugala
Eastern Region, New York
Springfield FFA Chapter

480 acres owned in partnership, 420
rented, and 1.100 which his father

owns.

CENTRAL REGION

It takes determination, financial back-

ing and a great deal of technical skill

and knowledge to get into the business

of farming today. Dan Worcester of

Hill City, Kansas, the Central Region
Star Farmer of America, has put it all

together to establish himself in a suc-

cessful farming operation that includes

an expanding beef herd, and irrigated

and dryland crop farming.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Worcester, Dan started in the beef bus-

iness in 1969 when he was a freshman

(Continued on Page 34)
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The Star Agribusinessmen of America
SOUTHERN REGION

Building equity in the family owned
and operated custom meat cutting oper-

ation is the goal of Phil Redditt of Or-

lando, Florida, the recently named
Southern Region Star Agribusinessman.

One of seven children of Mr. and Mrs.

B. W. Redditt, Phil set his career goal

while he was enrolled in vocational agri-

culture at Colonial High School in Or-

lando.

Redditt began his supervised exper-

ience program in vocational agriculture

in 1968 when he started working in the

family meat packing business. "I started

as a wrapper," says Redditt. But soon

Redditt was working elsewhere in the

plant as a meat cutter and at other jobs.

Now nearly seven years since he be-

gan his training program Redditt has

experience and skill in all phases of the

meats operation. His main responsibili-

ties now include handling retail sales,

ordering supplies of boxes, seasoning,

cleaning, and wrapping materials and

doing light maintenance on machinery

and equipment.

Since his employment at Redditfs

Custom Meats, the business has con-

tinued to grow. He has added several

innovations to the business such as in-

creasing profits by selling meat by-prod-

ucts as pet food. Slaughter has been ex-

panded from one to three days a week
and machinery is now on a regular

maintenance schedule.

For the future Redditt plans to con-

tinue working toward a full partnership

in the custom meats business. He hopes

to enroll in college as a part-time stu-

dent toward a degree in animal science

with a specialization in meats.

CENTRAL REGION
Hard worker, good manager, resfion-

sible—that's how friends and associates

describe 21 -year-old Ordel Stinson. this

year's Central Region Star Agribusiness-

man from Cresco. Iowa. The son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Stinson. Ordel is pre-

paring himself for a career as an eleva-

tor manager.

Realizing that farming was out of the

question because of back problems that

developed his junior year and the diffi-

culties of getting into farming today.

Ordel decided to look into the opportu-

nities in agribusiness. With the help of

his vocational agriculture instructor and
FFA Advisor Glen Dillon. Ordel was
placed in a local grain elevator for ex-

perience Following high school gradu-

ation Ordel enrolled in the .Area I Voca-
tional Technical School where he earned

a two-year post graduate certificate in

agribusiness. The training included work
experience at three elevators in the

area, all of which Stinson found were
excellent training grounds.

On graduation Ordel was offered

good positions at all three elevators and
had to make a difficult decision. He
decided that the best opportunity for

advancement was with the Huntiing Ele-

vator in Cresco. He accepted the posi-

tion as assistant manager and has been
there since 1974.

Now in his second year at Huntting
Elevator, Ordel is skilled at handling

nearly every phase of the opveralion

from keeping record books to blending

fertilizer, cleaning seed, apphing ferti-

lizer and herbicide and handling the

payroll.

(Continued on Page 34)



Star Farmers
(Continued from Page 33)

in vocational agriculture. At that time

he purchased 10 cows at an auction.

"I have expanded my cattle operation

each year." says Worcester, explaining

today he has a herd of 70 brood cows

that run on 160 acres of rented pasture

and 155 acres of his own pasture land.

In addition they get stover from his 260

acres of irrigated corn.

An innovative farmer Worcester is

always among the first in the commu-
nity to try new ideas. "He was the first

in the community to use low pressure

sprinkler nozzles on his irrigation sys-

tem to cut the power needed for pump-
ing," says his vocational agriculture

teacher and chapter Advisor Joe Farrell.

"He was also the first to seed wheat by

plane in irrigated corn."

In 1974 Worcester took a big step to-

ward assuring his future in agriculture

by purchasing 320 acres of good farm-

land near his home. In addition to his

own farm, Worcester is renting 480
acres this year.

SOUTHERN REGION
Michael Vaughn, the 21-year-oId

Soiuhcrn Region Star American Farmer
operates a successful nursery business in

Smithville, Tennessee. The son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Vaughn, Michael's goal

is to continue expanding his wholesale

and retail nursery operation and add a

landscape design service as well.

When Michael enrolled in vocational

agriculture as a freshman, his supervised

experience program under vocational

agriculture instructor Russell Watson in-

\olved less than 6,000 [jeach. dogwood
and apple trees. But expansion has been

the watchword for Vaughn, and he's

made rapid progress toward enlarging

the operation. In 1974 Vaughn's records

.showed that the business had an inven-

tory of 250,000 peach trees. 30,000

crab apples, 60,000 fruiting apples,

8,000 pear trees, 7,000 cherry trees,

50.000 dogwood trees, and 1,000 maple

trees.

In the early years of his ornamental

business Vaughn did his own budding

and grafting. However as the operation

expanded he began contracting labor

which, under his supervision, does most

of the time-consuming grafting. To
maintain the several acres of ornamental

plants Vaughn also owns several pieces

of machinery which he has purchased

from the earnings of his horticulture en-

terprises.

Since graduation from high school,

Michael has been enrolled at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee, majoring in orna-

mental horticulture and landscape de-

sign.

EASTERN REGION
Roy Mitchell of Elkin, North Caro-

lina, milks 120 cows twice a day in a

modern automated milking parlor. But

it wasn't always that easy. In fact,

Mitchell, the 21 -year-old Eastern Re-

gion Star American Farmer can remem-
ber milking by hand before his family

installed a small milking parlor and

milking machines in the early '60s.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Mitchell, Roy is now on his way to be-

coming firmly established in the dairy

business. In 1965 Mitchell, who was just

beginning his high school vocational

agriculture program, convirtced his

father that they should expand the

dairy operation.

"I suggested that we build a new
milking parlor and better facilities," re-

calls Mitchell, "so in the summer of

1968 we purchased a small piece of

land across the road, built a new double

four milking parlor and put in a stain-

less steel bulk milk tank."

With the advice and assistance of his

vocational agriculture instructor S. T.

Briggs, Mitchell has gradually increased

the size of the milking herd from 25

head as a freshman to 55 head as a

sophomore and now it is up to 120.

The big increase in the milking herd

came in 1972 when Roy graduated

from high school determined to go into

dairy farming on a full-time basis. He
entered into a partnership agreement

with his father and bought out two

small dairies. The farm expansion near-

ly doubled the herd size and made it

necessary for Mitchell to purchase a

1,300 gallon bulk milk tank to handle

the increased volume of milk.

Star Agribusinessmen
(Continued from Page 33)

EASTERN REGION
There has never been much question

in Joe Mrugala's mind that one day he

would be employed in the dairy process-

ing business. As long as he can remem-
ber the recently named Star Agribusi-

nessman of the Eastern Region has been

spending his spare time working and
learning at Charlap's Dairy Farms, Inc.

Now as a full-time Charlap employee,

Joe is looking forward to taking on in-

creased responsibility in the dairy pro-

cessing business.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Mruga-
la, of Springville, New York, Joe took

an early interest in the dairy business,

riding with his father on a home deliv-

ery milk route. In 1960 his father and a

cousin bougl ' out the milk processing

plant. As Joe gcw older and was able

to take on more : :sponsibility he be-

came a regular woii;er at the milk

plant.

Under the direction of his vocational

aariculture instructor and FFA Advisor

Charles Couture. Joe expanded his
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knowledge of agriculture and business

practices through his class work and
work experience.

Following graduation from high

school. Mrugala attended Alfred State

Agricultural and Technical College

where he majored in animal husbandry
graduating with an associate degree.

Summer vacations from college were
spent at the dairy plant learning to oper-

ate the processing machinery.

Now out of school, Mrugala is con-

centrating his full efforts on his job at

the dairy. Charlap's Dairy Farms oper-

ates an extensive network of vending

machines as an outlet for the milk and
Joe has a vending machine route with

responsibility for restocking milk and
making sure the machines are in proper

working order.

WESTERN REGION
Bryce Westlake of Kinnear, Wyom-

ing, has combined a successful beef

feeding operation and employment in

the family meat packing business to

earn the Western Region Star Agribusi-

nessman award. Nineteen-year-old

Westlake is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd R. Westlake.

Bryce got off to an early start in the

meat packing business working in the

family owned and operated Farmers

Packing Company.
When he enrolled in vocational agri-

culture and the FFA at Wind River

High School, Bryce had a good back-

ground in the meat packing business.

As part of his supervised experience

program in vocational agriculture how-

ever, Westlake began raising beef and

swine using his family's farm in return

for labor at the meat plant. Under the

guidance of FFA Advisor Terry Slack,

he expanded from one brood cow, three

sows and 44 feeder pigs to this year's

14 brood cows, 200 feeder pigs, 65

steers and 2 feeder lambs. All the

livestock is slaughtered and sold through

the packing plant and Westlake credits

the feedlot operation with helping the

growth of the packing plant business in

recent years. For the future he hopes to

further expand his feedlot operations

to meet the demand from urban cus-

tomers.

As the meat packing business has

grown the Westlakes have continually

upgraded equipment to make the busi-

ness more efficient and to comply with

federal standards. The operation cur-

rently serves approximately 1,200 cus-

tomers throughout the state of Wyom-
ing and into several neighboring states.
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The shotgun value of 1975-

Winchester quality

and durability at
a price you'll

want to pay

-

our Model 37A

Now you can have a

single barrel shotgun that

combines pride of ownership with

a practical price and a durable design.

Now you can have deluxe styling In a rugged, reliable single shot shotgun
that you'll love to shoot and be proud to show. Built by Winchester to look
like a Winchester, swing like a Winchester, shoot like a Winchester and
last like Winchester, the Model 37A is a Winchester all the way . . . with the

features experienced shooters appreciate: Automatic ejector. A unique
forend spring-action locking system. Gold-plated trigger and receiver with

handsome scrollwork. Top lever opens either left or right. Concave ham-
mer spur for non-slip cocking . . . and exterior hammer for the kind of

safety every father wants for his son— or himself.

And take a look at the wood and finish. The butt stock and forearm are

designed for the fit and feel you want in the field . . . and executed in

rugged hardwood with a rich dark walnut finish. The forearm and pistol

grip are handsomely checkered, and there are white spacers between stock

and buttplate and between stock and pistol grip cap.

There's a Winchester Proof Steel barrel, of course, and a brass bead front

sight. And there are two models for an unbeatable value in a matched set

for father and son:

1. Model 37A Standard Shotgun in 12, 16, 20 and 28 gauge, 410 bore.

Chambers 3" or 23/4" shells. (410 fires 3" or 2V2"). Full choke. 12 gauge

available with extra-long 36" barrel.

2. Model 37A Youth Shotgun has shorter 26" barrel and youth-size stock

with rubber recoil pad. 20 gauge with "Improved modified" choke. 410

bore with full choke.

wr/vcff£ST£/iriiteStn. 275 Winchester Avenue, New Haven, Conn. 06504

Octohcr-Ntticmhrr. 1975

Model 37A Youth

Winchester
theway you

I
want it
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Long hours in the field are tough no
matter what kind of cab you're working

in. International Harvester keeps your

best interests in mind, beginning with

our stepKsaving, two-door cabs. (Instead of

a single door made by many companies).

And K s built plenty roomy so you can

get out the side you want to get out.

Our concern for your comfort carries

over into these other good things

we build into our cabs. 40-sq. ft. tinted

glass area, for eye-easing, all-around

visibility. Clean, walkthrough operator's

deck, with handy fingertip controls.

Grouped, glare-free instrument panel.

|f;ja,'

Isomount' isolators

on all mounting points.

Eliminates metal-to-metal |

contact. Absorbs vibrations (

from all directions.



i
Air conditioning and healer to let you extend

working hours and seasons with less climatic

fatigue. Pressurized air system supplies fresh,

filtered air to cab.

m^

6-way seating comfort. Adjusts

to meet your personal preference.

Hydrostatic power steering works even when
the engine's not running. RoU-over safety

frame. Optional items include: 5-direction tilt

steering wheel,AM or AM/FM radio or 8-track

stereo, air conditioning on the

966. Cab optional on 766.

INTERNATIONALHARVESTER

We build better machines for the business of farming
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-k-Your-Own" Profits

When Butler's Orchard couldn't hire enough laborers to pick the crop they
opened their gate to the public. This year business was booming.

I7OOD prices are high. People are

staying closer to home due to the

gasoline squeeze. And there is a wide-

spread desire to get back to nature.

When you put that all together, you've

spelled success for roadside fruit stands

—especially the pick-your-own variety.

Sue Butler, chapter president of the

Damascus, Maryland. FFA Chapter

helps run their family market which she

says was started in 1950. "We began by

growing peaches, but they were a prob-

lem. We couldn't get a crop because of

frost and we couldn't get the labor we
needed for picking."

Working from advice by the Univer-

sity o^' Maryland where two of the sons

are nov. majoring in horticulture, the

Butlers worked their way gradually in

the strawberiy business and set up a

roadside stand.

"Now our season opens with straw-

berries in June and ends with apples at
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Thanksgiving," remarks Sue. "The

strawberry season is the most hectic,"

she says. "We have 26 acres of pick-

your-own and business was so good this

year the cars were lined up in the park-

ing lot."

After the strawberry season there are

also seasons for black raspberries, string

beans, peas, pumpkins, apples, and for

the first time this year pick-your-own

sweet corn. Over 90 percent of their

entire crop is picked by the travelling

customers.

"A lot of our customers come back
year after year," says Sue. "It's a good
chance for families to get out and work
together for clean recreation. They get

the fresh produce they want and also

get some real bargains."

Sue's college age brothers have
brought home some new ideas of their

own for the market. Using their horti-

culture training they had constructed a

50-foot plastic greenhouse where house

plants and flowers are grown for sale at

the stand.

Sue works into all segments of the

operation—stocking shelves, grading the

product, keeping label records, and re-

cording sales. She also does some field

work such as cultivating and planting.

"Sometimes the field work is easier than

working in the stand," she says, "like

when someone sees out of season pro-

duce at their local supermarket and

thinks we should have it too."

But working with people is a big

part of the operation and Sue says her

organizational work and public speak-

ing in FFA have been good training.

She's held three chapter offices in FFA
and will enter her fourth year in public

speaking this year. She's also served as

high school student union president,

vice president and secretary.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Why we honor people for their

individual accomplishments
in and out oS our business

Ours is a people business. It's helping keep people

supplied with nourishing meat, milk and eggs.

It's to people that we offer our products and know-
how: Farmers, ranchers and feeders.

As a manufacturer of concentrated livestock feeds,

mineral supplements, parasite-control products and
livestock equipment, MoorMan's has a big stake in the

future of animal agriculture.

That future depends on people.

And in our business, we depend on capable, dedi-

cated peop/e to do our jobs well:

• Research scientists and technicians who formulate

our feed products, test and prove them. And those in

quality control.

• Specialists in purchasing, manufacturing, trans-

portation, accounting, marketing, etc.

• Designers, engineers and craftsmen who produce
our livestock equipment.
• More than 2,500 MoorMan Men who call direct on
livestock producers with on-the-spot feed counseling.

Because we realize the importance o{people, we like

to encourage individual initiative and good work

—

recognizing jobs well done

—

outside our company as

well as in it.

JLUU
J/oorJ/ans

Since 1958, the Moorman Manufacturing Company has
made annual contributions to the National FFA Foun-
dation— to help recognize and reward outstanding FFA
members at chapter, state, regional and national levels.

Since 1960, the Moorman Manufacturing Company has of-

fered scholarships to agricultural college students and. in

1975-76. at these 25 universities:

Auburn University

Colorado State University

University of Florida

University of Georgia

University of Illinois

Iowa State University

Kansas State University

University of Kentucl<y

Lincoln University

Louisiana State University

Michigan State University

University of Minnesota

Mississippi State University

University of Missouri

Montana State University

University of Nebraska

North Carolina State University

Ohio State University

Oklahoma State University

Purdue University

South Dakota State University

Southern Illinois University

University of Tennessee

Texas A&M University

University of Wisconsin
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CB'S

For field >vork or fun

this modern management tool is

finding its way

to the farm.
Mike Davis, State FFA Secretary from Mississippi, uses his base

CB unit to contact members of their local Citizen Band radio club.

FARMER Smith swore at the broken

axle. It was the middle of a hot

afternoon and he was over five miles

from the house. A walk would mean at

least two hours down time at the most

critical time of the season.

Sad storv—except that Smith had a

citizen band radio. A quick call and a

repair truck was on its way.

Mike says mobile radio also makes pos-

slblecommunication from field to home.

Farmers and agriculturists have al-

ways been quick to adopt machines,

equipment, or ideas that increase their

management ability. In that realm few

innovations have caught on quite as

rapidly as the CB radio.

"One out of fifteen farm families now
uses this modern two-way radio facility

as compared to one out of twenty-eight

for all American families." says Gerald

Reese, spokesman for Citizens Radio

Section of the Electronic Industries

Association.

"Many farmers use two-way radios

to communicate from their working

equipment in the fields to the farm

house; to other vehicles which may be

performing hauling tasks and to coor-

dinate with field work. This is particu-

larly useful on the family farm where

the scheduling of activities in the kitch-

en is as important as that in the field,"

Reese says.

Farm safety is another factor to con-

sider. Reese suggests farmers make peri-

odic check-ins, particularly anyone op-

erating machinery or equipment. "A
machine operator might find it difficult

to hear radio transmissions over the ma-

chine noise, but at least if he checks in

every hour or so, the person manning

the base station knows he is alright

—

that an accident didn't happen. This is

excellent procedure," he says.

"The citizen band radio is a party

line," says Reese, "and the advantage

for a family type farm is that you can

use it for a recreational activity like

hunting, fishing and camping as well.

There is even the opportunity to equip

a youngster with hand-talkies."

He continues, "The CB is a good way
to keep in contact with your farm
neighbors and the same equipment can
be used for personal and safety commu-
nications on the highway."

Another aspect of the CB is the popu-

larity of these relatively low cost radios

with young people, inasmuch as the

family license permits all members of

the household regardless of age to oper-

ate the equipment as long as they are

operating in accordance with radio reg-

ulations and under the control of the

licensee. In regard to FFA use. Reese

says it is possible for the chapter or the

school to obtain their own license so

they could all operate together.

One of the most famous uses for CB's

is by the long haul truckers, in which

one of five truckers is equipped. One

out of seven recreational vehicles is so

equipped as are one of 39 passenger

cars, and three out of seven four-wheel

drive vehicles. Radios in use total about

6'4 million.

The CB market continues to expand

in the face of general adverse economic

conditions. For the first time over

1,000.000 licenses were in effect as of

January. 1975. As of July 31 there were

1,569,653 active licensees. This year to

date, applications for licensing for 1975

are up 276 percent over the same date

in 1974. Licensing increases follow a re-

duction in the license fee from $20.00

to $4.00. Providing another possible

stimulant during 1975 is FCC's pro-

posal to expand the number of channels

from the current 23 to 70, which is cur-

rently pending.

The Citizens Radio Section of the

Electronic Industry Association reports

that a good quality CB radio, including

antenna, ranges from $100.00 and up.

You can equip both your car and home
for about $250.00—a valuable invest-

ment in terms of safety and conven-

ience. For further information contact

Citizen Radio Information, Room 700,

21 East Hubbard Street, Chicago, Illi-

nois 6061 1

.
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a better system to move freight

Santa Fes PEOPLE SYSTEM

A data communication network for assembling huge volumes of

information is a valuable asset for a railroad.

Santa Fe hias one of thie finest, but the key to its effectiveness

is people.

People w/ho design new ways to make the system work, and

people with the "know-how" to use the facts developed.

Santa Fe people use our data communication network to more

efficiently utilize our fleet of 73,000 freight cars. They produce

better maintenance programs for Santa Fe's 1,800 diesels and

21,000 miles of track. All of this, plus providing the data needed

for better management of Santa Fe's huge operations.

Customers have unrestricted access to our car location in-

formation, and there are other ways Santa Fe's People System

can help you with freight transportation and industrial develop-

ment plans.

Call or write today.

Information systems can be given
many names to represent their oper-
ations like:

LOVE
(Logical Output Verged Efficiently)

HOME
(Heuristic Optimize Movement Evaluation)

TOUR
(Total Operating Utility Reports)

But a name does not give a system
magical qualities. People are the key.

and if Santa Fe was to name its infor-

mation system, we would call it:

PEOPLE
(Purposeful Employes

Objectively Pursuing Logical
Endeavors)

The Atchison, Topeka and
4 Santa Fe Industries Company

SantaFe
For freight information, call one C'

our 65 traffic centers coast-to-coast.

Honolulu. Mexico and Tokyo or write

General Manager-Freight Traffic. 80
East Jackson Blvd.. Chicago. III.

60604. Telephone: (312) 427-4900
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A New Breed In Cattle Country

(Continued from page 29)

valuable stock, someone is always on
hand during calving. A ranch hand
might play godfather to as many as 25

head of calves in one day. B^t^i

The land itself is cattle country. Tay-

lor says, "Eastern Montana will probably

stay this way for a long time. Hundreds
of settlers came here in the early 1800's.

You can still see the abandoned homes
and patterns in the soil where they tried

to farm. But this country just won't

support crops. It's too dry. The climate

is such that cattle are the best produc-

ers. They can use this grass and there

isn't another animal that can use it as

efficiently."

"It's probably a fading type of life,"

he continues, "but it's sure enjoyable.

You have to like this industry to be in

it 'cause it's not a get-rich-quick

scheme. If you don't like working with

stock or working outdoors you can't do

any good in it."

Ultimately Taylor and his father

would like to narrow their exotic num-
bers down to the one or two breeds that

adapt best to the dry country environ-

ment. "We're leaning toward the Sim-

mentals right now." notes Taylor's

father, "and we like the Maine-Anjou."
"Some of the other breeds we just

haven't been completely satisfied with,"

adds Taylor. "Most of my own cows

(he has 68 all told) are Simmental. "I

really can't see the exotics ever fully

I

replacing the English breeds. It's just

hard to beat that 200 years of estab-

lishment they have had."

"We'll always need the English as

well as the exotics to get the good

crosses that a lot of people are looking

for. But we would like to develop a

purebred herd of exotics. We might

even get to the point where we would

hold our own production sale, like we
do with our Herefords," Taylor says

thoughtfully, referring to their annual

spring sale of 50 of their best two-year-

old bulls.

Talking about cattle comes fairly

easy to Taylor, His FFA speech on

ovary transplants was good enough for

a trip to Kansas City. He improved on

his speaking ability serving as FFA
state secretary for the Big Sky state

last year. The leadership ability too,

seems to run in the family. His father

served as Wyoming's Vice President a

decade or two before.

Excelling in FFA did mean a few

sacrifices, according to Jim Schultz,

FFA advisor from Lewistown, Mon-
tana. "Taylor had to drive 80 miles

from home to Lewistown to attend a

high school with a FFA chapter. That

meant passing through two other towns

to get here."

This November, Taylor will attend

the FFA National Convention again,

this time to receive his American Farm-

er Degree. That's a long way out of the

saddle. But traveling from home isn't

new. Taylor spent two months on a

Belgium dairy farm just a summer ago

with the American Field Youth Ex-

change Program. He was impressed

with the orderliness of his host family's

farm. They were astounded with the

size, when he talked about his.

But now Belgium seemed years away.

Today there were several hours of rid-

ing ahead to bring in cows that were

"bulling." Then many more hours

would be spent using the skills learned

at AI school. And always there were

the records to keep. Orange ear tags

for the Simmental. Red for the Chian-

ina. Blue for Maine-Anjou. And so on.

Finally Taylor, climbing back into

the comfort of his new pickup, casts a

final glance over the operation. The

stock trailer from a past vo-ag shop

project throws long fading shadows.

Everything is in its place and the cows

are wandering back out to the range.

At last he's headed home. And at

9:00 p.m. a lonely coyote rouses to

watch two red dots fade slowly into the

blackness.

Drug Warning
iContiniu'd from PuK'f 24)

What have been the results of pre-

vious testing?

Thankfully, illegal drug residue rates

remain very low as reported by the na-

tional monitoring program. In 1973

only 2.4 percent of all the animals

sampled contained violative drug resi-

dues. The following year the rate

dropped to 1.9 percent. The 1974 data

was made from 130,000 individual tis-

sue assays for residues of drugs, pesti-

cides and heavy metals. In two years.

1973-74, approximately 22,000 animals

were sampled.

How does most of the drug misuse

occur?

"In a i rge percentage of the cases

where drug oiiidues were identified, the

producer is un.uare of any misdeed on

his part." says Sheeler. "Most violations

occur because of lack of communica-
tions," he says. "For example a farmer

who plans to ship some of his cattle for
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slaughter fails to check with his herds-

man to see if any injectable drugs might
have been given the day before."

"Another common occurrence is a

producer's lack of knowledge about laws

and regulations. Ignorance of the law.

St^MJCM-.

'You're gonna think I'm crazy, Al—but

I just saw a hear wearing levis!"

just as in civil cases, is no excuse. When
a person is in a business, he should

know the rules."

What can you do to avoid unneces-

sary losses in money, time or reputa-

tion?

If all this makes you a bit appre-

hensive about using animal drugs, take

heart in the fact that by using a few

precautions you will usually forestall

any unintentional wrongdoing.

Dr. Fred J. Kingma, Deputy Direc-

tor for the FDA's Bureau of Veteri-

nary Medicine stresses the importance of

reading the directions before using any

animal drug. "We use drug labeling to

get the story across," he says. "We try

to make the warnings simple, without

getting fancy. It's important to read

those warnings everytime you use an in-

jectable drug or a feed with a drug

additive. Drug labels do change," he

warns.

Other precautions he suggests are ob-

serving withdrawal times listed on the

(Continued on Page 50)
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Sold by more groups.^^^^^

for more profits ttiari(,f^ ^
any candle in mone^h^ ^

earning history.
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Radiant Originals candles

Sell for $1.50
Your cost $ .90

Your profit $ .60

Earn an easy extra $.30 profit

with ^ecordZol 3^olde%6
Order half as many
holders as candles

Your extra profit $.30 Sell for $.75, Your cost $.45

V
casetui of elegant
decorator candles makes
selling last, easy and prolitable!

Order one case lor each active member.
(5 cases. 60 candles fo a shipping carlon)

GOadiant Originals have earned more money for more
** groups than any candles in history. You'll understand

why when you see this superb collection of beautifully de-

signed candles. Their extraordinary beauty is impossible to

convey in words and pictures. Each is a fine example of

old-fashioned crafltsmanship and charm ... in contemporary
and traditional styles.

Discover the money-earning magic of candles and do as

so many other groups have done by selecting the very finest

$1.50 candles for your next campaign . . . Radiant Originals.

Your customers will quickly recognize the outstanding value

of these top quality, expensive-looking candles and select

several for gift giving and personal use. More sales add up
to more profits for you. Many groups have sold their entire

initial order in less than a week and have reordered many
times.

Radiant Originals were designed to be the "something

different" your group is looking for. They are made from the

finest wax and are a full six inches tall and two and one-

quarter inches in diameter.

4 DISTRIBUTION POINTS
FOR FAST DELIVERY

HANOVER, PA.-CHICAGO-SAN FRANCISCO-HOUSTON.
I

Mail to the J. H. Schuler Company 1649 Broadway, Hanover. PA 17331

^Q-.pQ PORM ^°' P™'''P' shipment without error fill m ever>' blank. Please pnni
'J"*'^'' r*-'""'

carefully Circle quantity desired or write in larger quantitj.
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hiircM Lake and Lyie, Minnesota,

chapters are renting garden spots to in-

terested gardeners.

Colion. California, members bucked

1.800 bales of oat hay as a swap for a

new shed on their farm.

Indian River FFA in New York state

and Clarinda, Iowa, FFA exchanged

members this summer.
N.N.>

A one acre pumpkin patch will sup-

ply pumpkins for Fontona. California's

annual sale.

Fifteen members of Central FFA in

Raymond. Nebraska, volunteered to di-

rect traffic during the university's trac-

tor field day.

Joan Bliven, reporter for Ledyard,

Connecticut, wrote of first place finish

in state talent contest. It was a radio

station act.
N.N-N

One chapter in New Jersey has three

new slate officers. Freehold. Pete Wen-
del, Dan Jameson, Bill Snyder.

Entery. Utah, reports putting up 184

bee boards for alfalfa pollination.
\.N.\

Kaneohe, Hawaii, chapter used a

mainland idea and organized a farm

fair. Showed all kinds of animals and

vegetables to children.

Red. White and Blue FFA Calendars

for 1976 are available to help chapters

or individual members celebrate Ameri-

ca's Bicentennial. Check the new Supply

Service catalog for details.

N.N.N

First place FFA district agronomy
team went lo Grand Valley. Ohio.

N.N.N

The "parlaw ' team from Smith Cen-
ter. Kansas, coppe.i first in state contest

according to reporter Kelley Ayres.
N-N.N

Honorary Chapter Farmer degree

ceremonies were conducted bv immedi-
ate past officers at Starmont. Iowa.
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Chapters in the Kern, California, sec-

tion have a barbeque and softball tour-

ney. West FFA regained their title as

champs (they lost to South High last

year) with four double plays against

Bakersfteld. Score 9-1.

N-N-N

Fifteen citizens contributed to form

an annual FFA scholarship for a senior

in Westhope. North Dakota, chapter.

Rem Martin was honored the first year.
N-N-N

Free homemade ice cream was of-

fered to grade school visitors at Lyman
Hall, Connecticut, Chapter vo-ag fair.

N.\.N

Tobacco is the income source for

Shelby County. Kentucky, FFA.
N-N.N

Advisor McCauley retired at Free-

man, Washington, after 36 years. His

crops judging team won state 23 out of

30 times.
N-N.N

A lawn mower safety poster contest

for fourth, fifth and sixth graders was
organized by Bowling Green, Ohio.

N.N.N

FFA'er-of-the-year winner at Fall-

brook, California, Robert Verloop, has

a cactus nursery in his ag program.
N-N-N

Mr. & Mrs. Oliver Weber were
awarded a VIP plaque after seven sons

and seventeen years of support in the

Fowler. Kansas. Chapter.
N.N.N

"Why didn't our plants grow?" Bowl-
ing Green. Ohio. FFA'ers had to go to

grade school and talk about soil and
care of plants. Second graders lost their

classroom crop.
N-N.N

Bruce Cowan, Marlow, Oklahoma,
member builds starting boxes in his

home shop for racing Greyhounds.
N.N.N

Kim Kramer and Haria Freeman ac-

cepted award for Olentangy, Ohio, FFA
at a Heart Fund recognition ceremony.

N-N-N

Glendo, Wyoming, members wear
jackets to school on the day before a big

FFA event. It's a reminder for members.

Two Minnesota FFA'ers got on the

wrong bus heading for Greenhand camp
at Loretto. In Iowa they discovered their

bus was headed for Loredo, Texas.
N-N.N

Tom Siver placed first but his Dad
was second in a judging contest at the

Anamosa, Iowa, FFA swine clinic.

N-N.N

Winnfield, Louisiana, Chapter col-

lected enough food for 1 5 families.
N.N-N

The new bimonthly radio program
started by Righetti, Santa Maria, Cali-

fornia, is "Future Farmer Report."
N-N-N

Southwest, Green Bay, Wisconsin,

made wreaths for senior citizens' homes.
N-N-N

North Fayette County, Iowa, FFA
bought a share of stock in new state

university experimental farm nearby.
N.N.N

Everybody survived the Salina, Kan-
sas, canoe trip on the Kansas River.

N.N.N

Sheldon. Texas, FFA'ers went wild

hog hunting through a marsh. Freed
a skunk from a trap.

Word is out that Pork IX of West-

brook. Minnesota, is mother of six Spots.
N-N-N

Advance, Missouri, FFA had an an-

tique farming display in an uptown
department store.

N-N-N

Iowa Falls, Iowa, held their own
mechanics contest. Welding, tractor

maintenance, small gas engines, and tool

identification.

N-N-N

Special topic of patrolman Medders
at a Parker, South Dakota, FFA meet-

ing was winter driving.
N-N-N

Goshen, Alabama, said thanks to

community for buying from FFA by
putting up town's Christmas decorations.

N-N.N

Always space in Scoop for interest-

ing, unusual and successful FFA activi-

ties. Or new ways of doing the regular

things. Shovel it in.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Help getjotirparents
throtigh college.

Your college education can be pretty

tough going. Especially on your parents. Because

the-cost of learning is going up as fast as the cost of

living. And the average cost of four years of college

is now $11,736.

That's why an Army ROTC Scholarship

can be a big help to men and women. And to their

parents. Each scholarship pays for full tuition, all

related textbooks and lab fees.

You also receive $100 a month, for up to

ten months a year, for four years.

Your obligation to the Army is four years

active duty. You'll Ix- serving them as an officer

With the same pay, prestige and travel opportu-
nities as other Army officers, manv of whom are also

ROTC graduates.

Ask your high scIkxjI guidance counselor

alx)ut Army ROTC .Scholarships. You'll Ix* giving

yourself a good education. And you'll Ix- giving

your parents a break.

Army ROTC. The more you look at it, the

better it looks.



TIMBER! The traditional cry of a northern woodsman
rings out over a chainsaw's whine. The warning means

another member of Tacoma, Washington's vo-ag forestry

class has completed the day's assignment. The classroom is

362 acres big—a tree farm owned by the school which al-

lows students to learn by doing in the most practical sense.

High school seniors from five different high schools gather

each fall in a forest lodge, located 23 miles from the city, to

begin their forestry training. Students may spend a full year

in their training, and sometimes the schedule means students

must enroll in night school classes to complete their high

school requirements.

Through this forestry course, students learn conservation

and resource management and mechanical application either

towards immediate employment or pursuit of a career in

technical or professional forestry. The training course covers

the whole gamut of competencies needed for jobs in the

fields of forestry, logging, timber conservation, wildlife man-

agement, fisheries, applied geology, soils and watershed

management.

Not new. the program has actually been taught for 17

years and earlier programs date back to the 1930's. But

something has been adopted into the curriculum—the FFA.
"We started an FFA chapter three years ago when our

program was recognized as a vocational agriculture class,"

says long time instructor Dave Trier. "And now we wouldn't

have it any other way. One hundred percent of our students

are members and even though they come from urban high

schools of between 1,600 and 1,800, they know what FFA is

about before they leave us."

The leadership training they receive is a working part of

the program. Don (Doc) Christian who teaches the machin-
ery operation and maintenance part of the class explains:

"We base the student's performance in our class on a con-

tract. When they complete an assignment, the crew foreman
will grade them. Each week an FFA meeting is held to elect

that student foreman. He or she is then in charge of the

crew and makes daily assignments and delegates each job to

the workers. At day's end, he records the grades.

The students in turn grade him. If the crew dislikes the

way he may be running the operation, they can replace him
with a new foreman. "You'd be surprised at what they learn

in regard to personnel relations." says Christian.

To finance FFA activities, students conduct money mak-
ing activities using forestry skills. It may mean cutting poles
for landscaping a yard or sawing up unwanted trees for fire-

wood. Everybody pitches in.

A two-week orientation course is held each summer to ac-

quaint prospective students with what they can look forward
to for the year if they enroll. This year, a good percentage of

(Continued on Page 50)

Chips fly during chain saw cutting demonstration conduct-

ed by instructor Trier. Tree farm is second growth timber.

With the courage of a veteran forester, a vo-ag forestry

student ropes himself up tree trunk in classroom exercise.

TIMBBR!
Students turn in their textbooks for

tools in Tacoma's tree farm classroom.

And graduate with salable skills

and a respect for nature.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Your family's tractor and your future
You can look at a tractor two ways. One side

says it's a necessary expense. The other says
your family's choice of the right tractor is an
investment in your future.

We believe the right tractor will be a partner

in shaping yourtomorrow.
It will put more money on the bottom line at

year's end.

It will help build that new home. ..and send
you to college.

It will keep you more comfortable, alert and
productive.

The 155 pto hp Case 1370 tractor shown
above lives up to this promise.

It's one of the 12 Case tractor power choices

from 43 to 221 pto horsepower.

It's worth a visit to your Case dealer. J I Case.

Racine Wisconsin 53404

J I Case
A Tenneco Company

doing something about it. imi
Octdhrr-Nmcmix;; 1975 49



One of

A Kind
There is only one official supplier of FFA

merchandise. It is Notionai FFA Supply

Service, Alexandria, Virginia.

• Owned by FFA

• Operated by FFA

• For FFA
That's right. Totally owned by FFA mem-
bers and operated for them. Controlled by

the National FFA Board of Directors and
Nationol FFA Officers.

All income above the cost of operation is

used by the organization for the benefit

of FFA members—not as profit to any
individual.

Don't be mislead by companies trying to

commercialize on the name and emblem
of FFA. If it is not from the National FFA

Supply Service located at Alexandria, Vir-

ginia, it is not official.

Your advisor is mailed a catalog

each summer. See him to order your
FFA items.

Support FFA! Order from the:

National FFA Supply Service
P. O Box 15159

Alexandria, Virginia 22309

A Man For
Others-
A Foreign
Missionary

Priest
That's what a Columban Father is

He's a man who cares and a man
who shares a man who reaches out
to missions in Asia and Latin America

to share the Good News that Jesus
truly cares for them He's a man who
commits his life totally to others so
they can live their lives as God In-

tended Being a

COLUMBAN FATHER
is a tough challenge. ..but If you think
you have what it takes and are a Cath-
olic young man, 17 to 26, write today
for our

FREE 16-Page Booklet

C oTurnbaiTKatRers^""""""~^ """7"

St. Columbans, NE 68056
I am nt=rested in becoming a Catholic
Missiont'^ Priest. Please send me a

copy of your booklet.

Name Age

I City

L^ Zip Phone
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Timber
(Continued from Page 48)

the forth-coming students were girls.

Says Trier, "'Yes we've had girls in

the program before and they do well.

We treat everyone alike—so the girls

learn how to use chain saws and axes,

how to climb trees and drive the loaders

just like the boys. In fact last year the

girls won the bucking contest in our

class competition."

Competition on a chapter level is the

one thing the Tacoma chapter would

like to see more of in the future. Some
of the other schools in the state hold

logging rodeos for recreation and pit

their skills against opposing schools. A
rodeo might include log chopping, pole

throwing, and chain saw assembly and

operation.

For the metropolitan schools of Ta-

coma, instruction in forestry is a natural.

The city's economy depends on forestry

or forest related occupations. Person-

nel from St. Regis and Weyerhaeuser,

local lumber companies, serve on the

program's advisory group. Last year over

65 percent of the students taking the

course found employment in some typ>e

of forestry job. The last half of the

spring quarter is set aside for placing

students in jobs.

The program seems to have special

appeal for students turned off by tra-

ditional classroom education. "It sure

beats trying to stay awake in a stuffy

old classroom," says one student as he
cautiously sharpens a chain saw blade.

"It may look like work but it's a great

way to learn and a lot of fun," says a

fellow hard hatted worker. "I've prob-

ably learned more out here in this two
week summer course than all last year

in school."

Like testimonials are given by much
of the crew. Both students and instruc-

tors agree they enjoy what they're doing.

One student who has since graduated

into a forestry career summarized his

feelings in a paper. He wrote, "What the

tree farm means to me is a learned

trade—a knowledge I can hold in my
hand and know that I have. And just

for the record, doing something I be-

lieve in has changed my attitude. My
attendance and study habits have im-
proved in a way I can be proud of. I

can honestly say to the instructors and
originators of this program, it has been
the right turning point in my life."

Drug Warning
(Continued from Page 42)

drug label before marketing milk or

slaughter animals. Withdrawal times

are given in numbers of days that must

pass between the last treatment with

the drug and the day on which the ani-

mal may be slaughtered. However, it is

not recommended that drug users cal-

culate drug withdrawal too closely. To
be on the safe side there should be a

margin for error.

Kingma also suggests that if you
have any doubts about the proper use

of an over-the-counter drug, you should

contact the person you bought it from

or your veterinarian. If the drug is pre-

scribed by a veterinarian follow his in-

structions for proper use, and call him
promptly if anything unusual happens

while you are using the drug.

Are there any added benefits to all

this extra care in proper drug use?

Sure are, and they're well worth the

time. First, proper use means better

utilization of an expensive capital in-

put. The most efficient use of any drug

is that which is recommended by the

company that is marketing the product.

Any alteration in dosage or application

by you would lead to a possible drop

in production. Also continued misuse of

a product carries with it the threat of

having that drug product taken off the

market, which is a loss to both the pro-

ducer and the consumer:

And finally the reputation you estab-

lish for proper drug use can help you
gain consumer good will for you and

the industry. As a good agri-business

policy proper drug use should increase

consumer confidence in the wholesome-

ness of the food they purchase and in

the trustworthiness of the agribusiness

men who produce it.

4k. ^

^ /^
W$§\-ci^-[]-

'When I told dad he doesn't DIG things

right—he gave me this job!"

The National FUTURE FARMER



is that your CalfManna fedchampion?

Today more than ever before, your cattle have to be superior animals.

Buyers and judges are very selective and only the breeder and showman
who presents his animals to the very best advantage will top the sales and

shows.

Today, it takes superiority not only in breeding, but in size and heart girth; in

condition and haircoat; but even more in records that prove feed efficiency

and weight gains for age.

For the past 44 years, discerning cattlemen have learned that Calf Manna
fed at the rate of just one pound a day, builds the kind of cattle that sell

readily. Calf Manna at 80% T.D.N., in a starter feed, in a growing ration or as

a breeding concentrate that beef cattlemen can trust to bring out every good

genetic trait.

For specific feeding directions, formulas and confirmed statements by other

top cattlemen as to Calf Manna's results, write for your free copy of

"Selecting, Fitting and Showing Livestock."

Then, when the word goes out— "Here Comes the Judge"— you will find

him heading for your Calf Manna fed Champion.

nt[ HURT OF INT irVESTO

@-nation-Albers THE CALF Mf^NN.lK PEOPLE

6400 Glenwood, P.O. Box 2917, Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66201

\

THE CONCENTRATED RATION
j

FOR AL. FARM ANIMALS

A (S'nation product

Octobcr-Xovcinhtr, 1975 51



Safety
With

Pesticides

Agricultural

Ammonia

A Part of Your Form Safety Program
By Jay Vroont

SAFE handling of agricultural ammo-
nia fertilizer and pesticides should

be a part of your farm safety program

—just like the safe use of farm ma-

chinery. Both have some special char-

acteristics that you should know and

understand in order to use them safely

in your farming operation. This safety

information on ag ammonia and pesti-

cides is provided by The Fertilizer In-

stitute and National Agricultural Chem-
icals Association.

Anhydrous Ammonia Safety

Caution is the key word. When cau-

tion is constantly and continuously prac-

ticed, ammonia can be handled as safely

as any other gas or liquid that is han-

dled under pressure.

Safe handling of anhydrous ammonia
starts with good equipment specifically

designed for anhydrous ammonia. It de-

pends upon well maintained equipment,

and careful operation of this equipment

by people who understand ammonia
and are trained to handle it.

It's important to avoid bodily contact

with liquid anhydrous ammonia because

it damages skin tissues by freezing. It

can also burn by dehydration. Skin

burns can be serious, but eye exposure

to liquid ammonia can be even more
critical and may result in blindness.

Fortunately, ammonia is one of the

most water soluble of all gases, so water

is your chief controlling agent in any

anhydrou- ammonia emergency.

You doi.'t need special gadgets to de-

tect dangerous concentrations of ammo-
nia vapor—your nose will "tell you"
that ammonia vapor is in the air and
even far below injurious levels. The
pungent odor is so uncomfortable that

you cannot voluntarily remain in an
area with injurious concentrations of

ammonia.
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Safety Equipment

In most cases your on-farm exp)er-

ience with agricultural ammonia will in-

volve transferring it from a nurse tank

to your applicator, and of)erating the

application equipment. A recent Indi-

ana study showed that 60 percent of all

ammonia emergencies occur in transfer.

When transferring anhydrous ammonia
you should always:

1. Wear tight fitting goggles or a full-

face shield.

2. Wear protective gloves made of

rubber or similar ammonia-impervious

material.

3. Have at least five gallons of clean

water available to use in case of an

emergency. Water is used to flush an

ammonia burn—be it a burn to your
skin or to your eyes.

Safe Procedure

Always pick up an ammonia hose by

fhjrr^

"Gad, Herhie. if you're gonna take off

from work, why come in at all?"

the valve body or hose-to-valve cou-

pling. Mishandling of hose end valves is

credited with 77 percent of the injuries

sustained in anhydrous ammonia acci-

dents. Your hoses, both liquid and

vapor, should never be disconnected

until all pressure has been relieved

through the bleeder valves. Always

stand upwind while bleeding the pres-

sure from the lines. Always park your

nurse tank downwind from the applica-

tor you're filling.

After making sure your connection is

right and tight, open the valve very

slowly. This allows any pressure differ-

ential to equalize gradually, permits the

checking of connections and hoses and

prevents the unnecessary closing of an

excess flow valve.

Never overfill the tank. Every tank

should be equipp>ed with a liquid level

gage so designed that it will indicate a

liquid level equivalent to 85 percent of

the water capacity of the tank. The gage

may be used as the device to determine

when the tank is properly filled. Addi-

tional ammonia safety points include:

• never weld on or near an ammonia
tank.

• always be cautious when transport-

ing ammonia—an overturned ammonia
tank is expensive and may cause am-
monia to be released in your direction.

• be sure all ammonia equipment is

well maintained—hoses and valves in

good order, tanks painted, etc.

• lake care when unplugging an am-
monia applicator knife—ammonia could

be released!

Pesticide Safety

Caution is the byword in many ac-

tivities, particularly in the use of pesti-

cides. Don't be guilty of using the as-

(Continued on Page 55)
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Help U8 bring your ancestors back to life at Farmfest 76.

It'll be the largest exhibition of farming's past and present ever

staged. And you, FFAers, will be the stars of the show.

Meet you at the FFA Center.
FFA has chosen Farmfest 76 as your official national

Bicentennial activity. There'll be a big FFA Center

where you can meet thousands of your fellow

FFAers from all across the country . . . and a host of

other unique activities to take part in. Farmfest

Executive Director Ed Hart will be at your National

Convention to give you more details.

Help Farmfest go down in history.
Farmfest will present the largest collection of

antique farm tools and machinery ever assembled.

So, help us find rare examples of historical

equipment, or people who can demonstrate

old-time skills.

See the rest of the show, too!
There'll be so many things to do, we can't mention them all. But you
won't want to miss the colorful historical pageants ... the thousands of

acres of field demonstrations ... the giant exhibits of old and new
machinery . . . The World Series of agricultural sports events (including

the 20th World Championship Tractor Pull for a $40,000 purse, Horse

Pulling Contests, Plowing Contests, and many more) . . . great free stage

shows featuring the biggest names in entertainment. It'll be an event you'll

remember for the rest of your life.

Go bacic to the 19th century for a week.
One of the most unusual exhibits at the show will be put on by FFA:

A turn-of-the-century farmstead brought to life, with FFAers in

historical costumes doing the chores they did back then. This

exhibit will be talked about for years to come.

FFA can sell tickets.
FFA will have the opportunity to sell advance

tickets for Farmfest 76. These will be '*»e

hottest tickets in rural America, and evir/ one
you sell will raise funds for your local chapter

and state association.

Be a movie star.
A feature film will be made of Farmiest

activities, and FFA events are sure to be
dramatically displayed.
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64T F THERE was one thing I'd credit

X our family's farming success to it

would have to be the airplanes." says

Scott Ingle, immediate past president of

the International Flying Farmer Teen
Club, and FFA member from Huron,

South Dakota.

Scott is a teen member of IFF, but

his qualifications are such that he could

be an active Flying Farmer. "It requires

two things to belong." he says. "First

you must receive over one half your in-

come from agriculture, and second,

either the farmer or his wife must hold

a pilot license." Scott recently com-
pleted tra, ing for his private pilot's li-

cense, and h farming operation, for a

young man. is jxtensive.

He farms 40 acres of corn. 27 of

sorghum, and is in partnership with

his father in the care of 90 head of

Hampshire and Suffolk ewes with
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All operations on the Ingle farm are aided by use of progressive managen-.ent

tools, including the airplane. Scott (at left) was teen president of the IFF.

Their Agriculture

Is Airborne

The people in IFF have two things in common, airplanes

and farming. They fly from all corners of

the Morld to strengthen that shared hackground.

Bv Gary Bye

lambs. He's also heavily involved in the

family farming operation that includes

4.000 acres of corn, sorghum, wheat

and milo. Two hundred head of cattle

complement the operation. Recently the

farm has added three quarter-section

pivot irrigation units to increase crop

yields often held back by lack of ade-

quate moisture.

Scott's function as president of the

teen organization, with 900 active teens

ranging from twelve to twenty, focused

on helping set up officer training for

chapter and state officers and to visit

state conventions to represent the na-

tional organization. His duties carried

him to states like North and South Da-
kota. Minnesota, Wisconsin, Kansas,

and to such far away places as Mexico,

Guatemala, Costa Rica and Manitoba,

Canada.

"The FFA background helped," says

Scott, who served as his local FFA
chapter president and received his State

Farmer degree this summer. "The public

speaking was especially helpful in run-

ning our conferences and conventions."

Scott's FFA public speaking experience

includes four years in the state conven-

tion finals.

The National FUTURE FARMER



The Flying Farmer organization

claims membership of approximately

9,000 members from all over the world,

according to Scott's father, Robert

Ingle, who has served as national presi-

dent of the organization and has been a

member since 1957. Almost every state

in the country is represented. Over 25

percent of the membership comes from

Canada and Mexico.

The aeronautic and farming back-

ground that Scott has acquired could

eventually lead to a unique career for

him should he decide not to return to

the farm. He is now planning to attend

South Dakota State University at

Brookings, South Dakota, to study plant

pathology. And he is thinking seriously

about taking additional study in remote

sensing, a science being used with the

EROS program. The program, head-

quartered at Sioux Falls, South Dakota,

is an off-shoot of the space program.

Under the program, EROS processes

and distributes aircraft photography tak-

en by governmental agencies and space

program photography including NASA
research and manned satellites. The pro-

gram is trying to make crop forecasts

from the satellite photos. "It would be a

good combination of the things I enjoy

most," says Scott.

Pride of the Ingle farm is the family's

airstrip and hangar, occupied by a single

engine Cessna 180 and an Aeronca
Champ. The field was recently the site

of an IFF fly-in held for Scott. It was

to honor him both as out-going presi-

dent of the teen club and for his newly

acquired pilot's license.

One hundred and fifty people arrived

in 28 aircraft for a day of family fun

and fellowship. Fly-ins are a favorite

happening for Flying Farmers and this

one featured a local horse show and
amateur rodeo. But the most important

aspect of these get togethers as stated by
the Ingle's is the exchange of informa-

tion.

"A lot of our farming ideas come
from people clear outside our area,"

says Scott. For example, the idea for

our grain storage and drying facility

came from a farmer on the west coast.

"And we base a lot of our market
decisions on what we learn at national

meetings," adds Scott's father. "By get-

ting together with other farmers, we
know pretty well what the crop produc-
tion picture is all over the country."

Scott concludes the discussion with a
strong pitch for the airplane. "The
planes plav a major role in many of our
members' farm operations. Whether it's

flying for machine parts, applying pesti-

cides, shopping for the best buy on
equipment or just taking an aerial inven-

tory of one's own farm, the airplane is

an extension of a farmer's flexibility in

management, besides it can be a lot of
fun, too." says Scott.

October-November, 1975

Farm safety is a personal thing. Logic

and clear thinking are its mainstays. And
if you don't take it personally,

an accident may "take you."

(Continued from Page 52)

pirin theory that if one is good—two is

better. Not so. It's a trap. With pvesti-

cides, use only the amount recom-

mended in the label instructions. Using

more won't be better, and it could cause

problems.

Never trust your memory. Before

using any pesticide

—

STOP and read the

label! If you can't or won't follow di-

rections, you shouldn't be using any

pesticide, even one you've been using

for years.

All the knowlege you need is boiled

down into the wording of a pesticide label

developed for the specific formulation

in that container. The professional al-

ways follows the label directions, Icnows

the special precautions needed, and

doesn't take chances.

Federal law regulates the placement

of all needed information and warning

statements on a f)esticide label. Caution

statements must be printed in a speci-

fied size of type. You might say that the

label is a legal document.

There's something else which will

help. Wash up before you eat your

lunch, and leave the smokes behind

when you're applying pesticides. This

way you reduce the chances of ingestion

or inhaling possibly harmful amounts

of a pesticide.

Basic protection against pesticide ex-

posure includes a cap or hat, long

sleeves and trousers worn outside water-

proof gloves and boots. Avoid cloth

gloves and leather shoes. They can ab-

sorb pesticides and continued use could

actually give you long time exposure

when you thought you were protected.

It's false security.

There's good reason to wear eye pro-

tection, particularly during the mixing

operation when you're handling concen-

trated material. Liquids can splash and

dusts can blow into your face. Pour

slowly and carefully.

Since no f)esticide is good for your

eyes, get goggles—and wear them. Don't

chance getting any in your eyes. Some
materials are caustic and can cause se-

vere burning. If this happens, flush the

eye with clear water for 15 minutes and

get medical attention.

When using some of the highly toxic

materials, additional protection such as

water-proof outerwear may be required.

Check with your dealer for the latest

developments in this type of equipment.

Respirators equipped with chemically

active filters may also be needed with

certain materials. If such filters are

needed, be sure to use them. Don't rely

on a simple gauze filter which is de-

signed only to filter out dust. And
change the cannister or cartridge fre-

quently as directed.

Final cleanup is important. Wash and
bathe thoroughly and give special atten-

tion to cleaning and checking your

equipment, and have your clothes laun-

dered so you can start off the next day

with a clean slate.

The professional makes sure that his

used pesticide containers don't end up
discarded in a stream, lake or open

dump to add to environmental prob-

lems, and public outcry. Instead, he sees

that paper bags and containers are in-

cinerated or disposed of in an approved

landfill, and not left lying around to fall

into unsuspecting hands.

Remember—the best advice you can

give or take is to STOP and read the

label before you use any pesticide.

"Of course feed costs more this trip. I haven't been here for a month."
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Raise Funds for

Your FFA Chapter and Commemorate ttie

U.S. Bicentennial

By Seiiing

"THE GROWING OF AMERICA"
in Your Community

_ GROWING OF AMERICA
200 YEARS OF VS. AGRICULTURE

Personalized dedication page iists aii members of your FFA Chapter
• Preface featuring your own state association

• A beautiful bound volume paying tribute to agriculture . .

.

one ttiat people in your community will be anxious to own

The amazing story of agricultural progress during the past 200 years is told in this

fascinating tribute to the resourcefulness and ingenuity of the American farmer. THE

GROWING OF AMERICA is historically accurate, complete and easy to read. Hard
cover, beautifully illustrated, 144 pages. Published by Johnson Hill Press, Inc.

Foi 'nformatlon concerning ttie exclusive FFA Chapter fund raising plan ask
youi ^FA advisor or Chapter representative to call toll frde 800/558-9537,

In Wisconsin call collect 414/563-6388.

NASCO • 901 Janesville Ave. • Fort Atkinson, Wis. 53538
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FFA in Action

It was a genuine "exchange" of skills

during the visit by Japanese students.

Oriental Tourists

This year Central Linn, Oregon, High
School and FFA chapter has been host-

ing nine students and two advisors from
Mito Agricultural School in North
Tolcyo, Japan. The group visited in the

United States for just one month. Many
activities were planned to entertain the

students and introduce them to Oregon
agriculture. They toured Oregon State

University and they went horse back

riding which was completely new for

them. They attended the Central Linn
FFA Awards Banquet where each stu-

dent received an FFA T-shirt. A high-

light of their visit took place when the

students and teachers toured the farms
of chapter members. They were able to

exchange farm techniques and proced-

ures.

The visit of the Japanese was ar-

ranged by Mr. Terry Ochs, social

studies instructor.

All guest students and advisors stayed

in the area for three weeks with host

families. Expenses to and from Japan
were picked up by the students thcLm-
selves, however host families provided
transportation and room and board dur-
ing the stay. (Mike Murphy)

Pet Programs
A unique community service project

of Mt. Whitney, California, FFA in

Visalia is Project Pet.

The project is for FFA to furnish
small animals with their cages, litter

trays and bedding on a free loan to

elementary and junior high teachers.

FFA delivers and picks up the animals.

Project Pet started Jast year at Mt.
Whitney when an advisor read an ar-

ticle about a pet library. The chapter

took the idea and during the summer
planned out the project, how it should
work, who it's for, and other facts.

October-NovemlM-r. 1975

Then chapter President Jim McCarty
and Advisor Schmall went to the school

district office and after presenting the

idea received full backing and aid in

notifying the grammar schools.

Members get small animals of all

kinds—rabbits, hamsters, lizards, snakes,

and even clams. Whatever the teacher

needs. Most of these animals were do-

nated to the chapter. FFA supplies the

feed, water, cages and any other supply

needed to care for the animals at no
cost to the school. "We then bring the

animal to the school, give a little talk

to the children on how to care for ani-

mals, its background, its habits, its

world, and most important, its name!"

Teachers can use the animals any
way they want. Science class, health

classes and even English classes have

found the advantages of Project Pet.

Children can become involved. Posters

are put out to notify the teachers in the

elementary schools of this. Usually

there's a two-to-three week loan of the

animal. This leaves several weekends
where the children can take the animal

home.
"We have a standing committee with

responsibility to see that Project Pet

functions well. It runs all year 'round

so even during the summer is still in

the swing of things."

Juniors To The Rescue
At a November. 1974, meeting of the

Crossville, Alabama, FFA Chapter, a

guest speaker's information provided the

spark which has led to the formation of

a junior rescue squad composed of FFA
members, the purchase of a $12,000

rescue ambulance and the establishment

of a tornado watch team.

FFA members enjoy the experience of

telling the kids how to care for pets.

During the meeting a member of the

Crossville Rescue Squad pointed out the

need for more qualified help in emer-

gencies. He also noted the present res-

cue ambulance was not certified or able

to meet the needs of the community.

The town of Crossville has over 2.000

residents and is 16 miles from the near-

est hospital.

The chapter then decided to adopt the

program as their BO.-^C project.

The first step was to organize a junior

rescue squad to provide backup assist-

ance for the senior rescue squad in case

of an emergency. The junior squad

started with less than ten FF.A members
and has gradually grown to include 22

active FFA members.
The junior members have regular

meetings to review safety techniques and
receive training in first aid procedures.

FFA members receive additional

training for their life saving roles

through the use of practice drills and
(Continued on Page 58)

A new rescue ambulance and trained personnel came about because of FFA.

svjFrrrsr-
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Three 22 Scopes:

Weaver lightweights

that make big game out

of small game.

What's little doesn-r^^^^^-^SJI

have to stay little.

Look through a Weaver
22 Scope. Its powerful achromatic

lens system filters out colors you

aren't supposed to see. Optics

are housed in a %" tube that's

lightweight and perfectly matched

to 22's.

Quality. That's a Weaver

22 Scope. And you can have one

three different

ways: a 4-power
Model D4; a 6-power

Model D6; or, for the

best all-around

shooting, Model
V22 with 3- to

6-power.

See them at your dealer. Or
rite for free color catalog that

shows Wider-Views, K Models, V
Models, 22 Scopes, Qwik-Points.

W. R. Weaver Company, Dept. 93,

El Paso, Texas 79915.

Weavbhvscopes"^

The Great American Scope.

VALUABLE COUPON

a self teaching BELT &
WALLEXCOURSE.

The Belt & Wallet Course includes
everything you need to make the
project as shown.

0«emjble lor cj
uted lOwjrd (4

Oon mult be o(
pufcnjie I

y ooi i
' - , - - - — — —.— _ -

' poiugc Cou Or you may ordar thlf offer direct from
Ilea jt lime oi Tandy Lejther Co., Dept.WFFP.IOOim com- poch St.. Ft. Worth, Texai 761 07.

Tjfioy Offer good at participating stores.

EXPIRES MARCH 31. 1976

FFA in Action
(Continued from Page 57)

mock wrecks. During the 'life-like' drills

Crossville FFA members put their safe-

ty training into use under the guidance

of qualified supervisors.

The major project the FFA'ers under-

took was the purchase of a new ambu-
lance. It was a joint project between the

BOAC committee, the junior rescue

squad and the senior rescue squad.

The BOAC committee prepared for

their fund drive by using local newspa-

pers and radio stations to advertise their

road-blocks in advance. As a result of

their publicity program the junior rescue

squad was able to raise almost $7,000

for the ambulance in less than two days.

Other FFA junior rescue squad pro-

grams include a safety watch team.

When conditions are favorable for a

tornado an FFA member is allowed to

leave the classroom so he may keep a

watch on weather conditions around the

school.

"This entire project is good not only

for our chapter but for the community,
too. The FFA members enjoy the pro-

gram and the leadership and responsibil-

ity which it provides," said Crossville

FFA Advisor J. R. Hamilton.

To keep the BOAC project growing,

the junior rescue squad plans to con-

struct a garage to house the ambulance
and first aid equipment. (Elton Bouldin)

A New Film Star

"Stretch," a 1,190-poiind Angus steer

owned and shown by Chris Waldher,
Pomeroy. Washington, is a movie star.

The steer won grand champion FFA
steer and all-show reserve grand cham-
pionship honors at last year's .Pacific

International Livestock Exposition in

Portland.

"Stretch" was then chosen by Oregon
State University as the model market
steer and used as subject of a lecture-

film to be used by FFA chapters in

Oregon.

Chris sold his steer for $1.25 per

pound at the sale.
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FFA in Action

(Continued)

Statewide Breakfast

Nearly 300 Ohio FFA members and

special guests came to their state capi-

tol to salute members of the General

Assembly. Weil over 90 percent of the

state's legislators responded to the 7 -.00

a.m. breakfast call to meet and eat with

the agricultural education segment of

Ohio's secondary school system.

State FFA officers along with State

Advisor James Dougan informed the leg-

islators about the agricultural education

programs being conducted in local, city

and area vocational school districts to

train individuals for agricultural occu-

pations. Each legislator was hosted by

the FFA chapter in his local area.

Vernal G. Riffe, Jr., speaker of the

Ohio House of Representatives, and

Oliver Ocasek. president pro tempore of

the Senate. Dr. Martin Essex, state sup-

erintendent of public instruction, and

Dr. Byrl Shoemaker, director of voca-

tional education addressed the 432 indi-

viduals in attendance.

The FFA members and their voca-

tional agriculture teachers spent the re-

mainder of the day touring the state

capitol, attending sessions of the Senate

and the House and committee hearings

on proposed legislation.

The activity was sponsored by the

Ohio FFA Association and the Ohio
Vocational Agriculture Teachers' Asso-
ciation and was a part of Ohio Agricul-

ture Day as proclaimed by Ohio Gov-
ernor James A. Rhodes.

Town Cleaners

Sunset has a population of 1,951 and
is in "Cajun Country" of South Louisi-

ana. The area is well known for hospi-

tality and attractive seafood dishes.

The FFA chapter there sponsored
"Clean-Up Day" which involved con-

cerned citizens. They worked togeth-

er to clean litter around town and also

weeds that seem to grow up everywhere.

The Sunset FFA program really

started in 1973. With help from local

farmers, new Advisor Mr. Brasseaux was
able to secure one-half acre of land ad-

joining the school. Garden vegetables

were grown on it and oak trees, pine

trees and shrubs were planted.

By the time the 1974-75 school year

came around, the chapter had sold all

the garden vegetables for a large profit.

TTie community was beginning to shape

up. Many townspeople took the example
set by FFA and began to beautify their

own yards with trees and siirubs grown
bv the chapter and sold for a reasonable

price. Trees were sold as fast as the

chapter could plant them.
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They provided official FFA jackets for their congressiona

The chapter also aided in beautifying

the Sunset High campus, especially the

ag department. A new shop addition

was built by the members and day lilies

planted on the sides of the shop.

Townspeople suddenly went on an

ambitious drive to clean up the commu-
nity. The social groups, businessmen

and other organizations of Sunset all

put in time and effort to get the town

ready for an entry in the statewide

Cleanest Town Contest. With so many
people involved. Sunset won first place

in their district contest.

When judging was held. Sunset placed

second and was given much praise by

state officials because so many people

had taken part. They also praised the

FFA chapter for its great part in the

contest. (Percy Johnson, President)

Snowman Parade
Diamond. Missouri, members built a

moving "Frosty The Snowman" in their

shop and took him around from town to

town for holiday parades.

The larger-than-man size snowman
moves along with help of four FFA
members inside to tip his hat. wave his

arms and turn his middle section. Girls

were honorary engines out in front of

the float.

The FFA snowman went down through

town in a number of holiday parades.

FFA's "Frosty" took honors in Car-
thage, Granby, Monett and Joplin, Mis-
souri, parades, plus in Baxter Springs
and Columbia, Kansas.

Gilts Fly Overseas
Brad Worley, a Fairfield, Illinois,

FFA member, has sent five of his Duroc
gilts to Taiwan.

The hogs were airlifted by the Flying
Tigers Airline from O'Hare Field in

Chicago to Taipei, Taiwan, to be used
by the Rural Resource Development to

further upgrade the swine industry in

Taiwan.

Arrangements for the sale of five

registered gilts was made through Inter-

state Producers Livestock Association.

Brad farms with his father on a 430-

acre grain and livestock operation and

served as sectional FFA Sentinel.

A Sweet Business

One of the projects the Petoskey

Chapter in Michigan does every year to

involve members is to use some of the

untapped maple trees in Emmet Coun-
ty to produce maple syrup.

It all started when one of the classes

decided to have a project in their class.

They started with spikes and buckets

and boiled the sap in a rustic evapora-

tor with a wood fire underneath and a

tarp overhead to keep out the weather.

Then the chapter decided it wouldn't

be as much work using plastic tubing

and plastic bags. So the chapter went

ahead and bought just enough to try it.

The members tapped the trees on the

school property the first year to see if

tubing was as good as advertised. This

encouraged members to tap on their

parents' property.

Now the chapter lends the members
the plastic tubing to tap the trees and

the members are paid so much per gal-

lon of sap they bring in to be evap-

orated into syrup.

The trees are tapped on a down hill

slope so the sap can run into the tank

(Continued on Page 65)
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rgrouncjcrew.

You can help fly an airplane. And
help yourself too.

You can have a great part-time
job in the Air National Guard.

One weekend a month you can
be fixing the planes, repairing the
runways, operatingthecommunications
systems—doing the jobs on the ground
that keep the pilots in the air.

You'll learn a skill that could get
you a good job. Earn extra money—over $40 a
weekend to start.

See how you can belong to the Air Guard Ground
Crew. It's the most important part-time job in America.

Mail coupon or call toll-free 800-336-0423.
(Except in Virginia, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Alaska.)

I Air National Guard/P O Box 1776 Edgewood, Maryland 21040

Rease send me more infofmafion about ttie Air Notional Guard.

ADDRESS

StX

A:5E.A CO06 =-ONE

CITY

SOC, SEC NO.

JM.
IMATIOIMALGUARO
The Guard belongs.



Beef Heifer Show
(Continued from Page 23)

Chairman Mike Allen is a former FFA
member from Hilisboro, Texas, and is

now an agriculture education major at

a local junior college.

People saw red on Thursday after-

noon as the show reached its midway
point, and Shorthorn enthusiasts took

over the judging arena. Selected as

Grand Champion over 100 other heifers

was one owned by another person with

a blue and gold background, Tracy Hol-

bert of Ducanville, Texas. Tracy was

one of a group of Texas FFA'ers who
attended the show with FFA Advisors

Gary Bachloz and Tommy Corington.

The Shorthorn Association, taking

advantage of the gathering, effectively

combined their first-time national heifer

show with their 197.'i Shorthorn Youth
Conference. Highlighting the conference

was a speech contest, a showmanship
contest which featured team competi-

tion, and officer elections for the new
year. Named president of the Junior

Association was Dave Steck, a member
of the Watoga, Illinois, FFA Chapter.

Sandwiched amid all the heifer hoop-
la were two other events open to all

competitors and interested individuals.

On Thursday morning an All Breeds
judging contest was held. Participants

numbered over 700, including visiting

FFA chapters and 4-H clubs. A Future

Farmer team from Olmstead County,

Minnesota, took the senior division

judging title while Exira, Iowa, FFA
finished second.

Following the contest, a special fea-

ture of the Heifer Classic was a "Career

Forum," Mike Simpson, American
Polled Hereford Association Youth Ac-

tivities Director, who set up the pro-

gram, explained, "The forum consisted

of four panels covering career opportu-

nities in beef production, agribusiness,

agricultural communications and veteri-

nary medicine. Each panel featured

knowledgeable persons who gave the

young beef cattle enthusiasts some in-

sights into various careers."

Events on the final day of the show
included National Junior Angus compe-

tition. The Angus show, started seven

years ago with 200 entries, this year

drew 383 from 16 states, according to

Dean Hurlbut. the Angus Association's

Director of Activities.

Debbie Nelson of Ansley, Nebraska,

walked off with top show honors. A
former FFA member, she is now serv-

ing as president of the Nebraska Junior

Angus Association, with plans to attend

the University of Nebraska this fall to

major in animal science.

Topping off the week's events was

what might be considered the most ex-

citing event of all, at least to comjjeti-

tors from 41 states and Canada. The
event, which is indeed national in scope,

drew two entries from each participat-

ing state. The contestants had to be

winners at their own state level in order

to qualify for the National Junior Angus
Showmanship Contest.

Dave Zehr, 19, of Flannigan, Illinois,

was selected as top showman in the

head to head competition. Dave had es-

tablished his own small Angus herd

through his vocational agriculture pro-

gram and now serves as part time show-

man for the Tree Lane Farm, a top

Angus ranch in Illinois.

Throughout much of the busy week,

competitors and spectators alike found

time to relax and enjoy the special en-

tertainment made available. Mixers and

poolside parties were held, as were ban-

quets and special entertainment.

But more important than the fun was

the valuable experience gained by all of

the exhibitors.

'The trend to these heifer programs

is a step in the right direction," says

Sherman Berg. Youth Activities Direc-

tor for the American Shorthorn Asso-

ciation. "Heifer programs teach good

management in breeding, feeding and

record keeping. Better management is

necessary in the livestock business. If

young beef producers learn the funda-

mentals of beef production now, their ef-

forts will be more profitable in the future."

Farming... it's our future too!
We've been around the farm scene for a long time. Since 1914, our products have helped your dad
and grandad raise strong, healthy livestock, and we're determined to help you do the same.

That's why we're constantly working to "GEAR UP" our salt and mineral products to meet the latest

nutritional requirements of today's breeds. No matter what class of livestock you raise, Hardy's full

line of agricultural products offers special formulations to help improve production.

So— we're as committed to farming as you are. Send in the coupon today for a FREE full color book
called "Minerals for Dairy & Beef" (please enclose 25jzf for postage and handling). Find out all about

the trace mineral and mineral functions, interactions and requirements for growth.

•Hardy Salt Company
P.O. Drav^/er 449

St. Louis, Missouri 63166

J.I I H I I l^T

Hardy offers Trace Mineral Salt, Foot Rot Salt, Super

Trace Swine Salt and Fly'n Worm Mineral Medicated.

Please send me the FREE full color booklet on "Minerals for Dairy 4
Beef" (25*1 enclosed for mailing and fiandling)

My livestock interests are:

"3 Dairy Beef G Sheep Q Swine

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP
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Jan Miller, New Ulm, Minnesota, FFA
demonstrafes mixing milk replacer at

chapter's annual spring ag show. It at-

tracted 1,000 children and teachers

for agricultural awareness session. Ma-
chinery, livestock and feeds were on

exhibition for them to crawl on, to pet,

to touch, to look under, and to smell.

FFA in Action

(Continued from Page 60)

without a backup in the tubing. The
chapter uses a 275-gallon tank on the

advisor's truck. Sap is hauled from the

site of tapping to the vo-ag building

where it is to be boiled. There it is put

in a holding tank until there is enough
sap collected to start the evaporator.

Our chapter has invested in a bigger

evaporator to improve the process of

boilihg the sap down to maple syrup.

We have an evaporator that uses wood.
So we go out and cut wood on property

where we have permission to cut. Then
two members are responsible for the

evaporator at least one day during the

sap season.

Sap is put in a feeder tank where it

flows through the evaporator. When the

sap reaches the boiling point of standard

density of syrup (seven degrees above
the boiling point of water) the syrup

is drawn off and is filtered.

For the finishing process we sanitize

the jars and bottle the syrup in glass

containers of different sizes to be sold.

After the jars are filled, they are

sealed, cleaned and the labels put on.

We do make maple candy but not as

a profitable venture.

Four members of Reedsville, Wiscon-

sin, hand painted an FFA emblem in

color on their ag classroom door. Dean
Ziemer, Leonhardt Behnke, Mike Krep-

line and David Bubolz admit to doing

the agricultural art on the door as an

improvement project for the school.

Raise ^1000 or more!
Here's how. Tell your friends about

SNAKEBITE FREEZE!
What Is SNAKEBITE FREEZE? It's a

revolutionary new first aid kit for snake-
bite which decreases the activity of the
venom and allows time to transport the
victim to the nearest medical facility with-

out further harm due to cutting or other
home remedies. It works for all kinds of

snakebite — both poisonous and non-
poisonous. Also for scorpion, wasp, spider

and other insect bites or stings.

SNAKEBITE FREEZE has been acclaimed
and recommended by outdoor writers and
farm editors. Thousands of kits have
already been sold by mail and selected
dealers.

Your chapter can earn $200, $500.
$1,000 or more by selling SNAKEBITE
FREEZE to friends and neighbors with our
Group Fund Raising Plan. Available for a
limited time only. Write today.

A REVOLUTIONARV NEW SNAKESlTE FIRST AtO NOW RECOHUENOEO BT
DOCTORS AND PROFESSIONALS AS THE HOST EFFECTIVE KIT AVAILABLE

f^P
O AMHREX LABOFUtTORlES 197

THIS MEANS
MONEY

FOR YOUR GROUP

OR YOURSELF

...SO ACT NOW!

AMEREX LABORATORIES, INC.
307 E. Nakoma St., San Antonio, Texas 78216

Our chapter is interested in earning money with your
Group Fund Raising Plan. Please send complete informa-
tion and sales kit.
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BEEfCAmEHIMS
Beef up your next class on cattle production, or add a unique touch to a program you are

responsible for, with one of these entertaining and educational. 16mm. color, sound motion
pictures. Check the box for the film or films you want to show and fill in the date you plan

to show it. Be sure to allow at least 3 weeks for delivery. Then fill in your name and complete
mailing address, clip the entire ad and mail it today. There's no charge, you just pay
return postage.

Your First

Step

Shows young people

and their parents how

to get the right start

with a beef project.

Features the 1971
Star Fanner of Amer-

ica. (14 minutes)

Production

Records

Registered and com-

mercial cattlemen
tell why they are

using production rec-

ords and how rec-

ords have helped

them breed better

cattle. (28 minutes)

n Show date. D Show date-

100 Years
of

Angus

Tells the story of im-

porting the first

Angus into the U.S. in

18/3. Shows importer

George Grant's orig-

inal Tiome and ranch

on Kansas plains. (14

minutes)

Your Best

Beef Buy

Shows why it's impor-

tant to buy top quality

beef, how to recog-

nize quality and how
to broil a steak Bnef
explanation of USDA
grades (U minutes)

D Show date. D Show date-

Name.

St. or Rt..

City

State. .Zip_
American

ngus
ssociation

3201 FREDERICK BLVO 5T jOSt^H, MO- S4501
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Webster defined it...

PalllL/ VCrU of (a surface) by or

as If by applying a pigment: apply color

to: add color to: coat or touch up with
coloring.

orse/noun hoofed nerbivo

rous mammal (Equus Cabollus) domesti-

cated by man since a pre-hlstoric period

and used as a beast of burden, a draft

animal, or for riding.

We've
refined it...

Paint Horse
"THE SPORTS MODEL

OF THE HORSE WORLD'
For Information Write:

American Paint Horse Association
P. O. Box 1 3486, Dept. FF
Fort Worth, Texas 761 18

Junior Markets
{Continued from Page 26)

champions as we know them today and
abandon our present junior livestock

sale policy.

As an alternative I propose the fol-

lowing programs as a means of return-

ing to the objectives of the junior live-

stock program:
1. All youth enrolled in market live-

stock projects would be required to start

their animals on a feeding test that

would measure rate of gain.

2. All livestock would be on a uni-

form test period.

3. Minimum rates of gain would be
required.

Be a VETERINARY ASSISTANTp
or ANIMAL CARE SPECIALIST!/,

N

Man. Wo(n«n' Tra.n at home in s

oiserienco nooded. Don'i guil sch
you llep-by-Stflp 'or rewarding c^re

of animats . . . veterinary assistant,

•oant. pet ahop. kennel, stable, zo

Rush me free "Career Kit" t)i

Mitnoul obligalion No aaleirnan «

It"- It

ICare
j

t North American School of Animal Sciences. Oep^ QE095

I 4500 Campus Dr . Newport Beach. CA 92663

; A ROYAL welcome to the FFA!

AMERICAN ROYAL
Livestock, Horse Show and Rodeo

NOV. 11-22
(Special FFA matinee, Fri., Nov. 14)

f American Royal—1701 American Royal Ct.

Kansas City, MO 64102

Handle problems fast

with Midland CB
Livestock out on the highway . ..combine down in the field: Midland
CB 2-way radio in your pickup or on your tractor can keep trouble from
getting out of hand. Wherever you are, help can be on its way as quick
as you can punch the mike on this Midland mobile. You can be sure
that your call's getting out because it has legal maximum 4-watt out-

put power You're getting lots more, too, including just about the quiet-

est receiver we've ever built. The whole rig's built to be as tough as an
old Hereford bull, built to take the jouncing a fast run across the fields

can give. And it's priced surprisingly low at your Midland CB dealer.

Write for free, colortul Midland CB Brochure; Dept. FF. P.O. Box 19032, Kansas City, MO 64141

Communications Division

Model 13-882B

The knife for hunting, fishing

and all around use. Mirror
polished, imported stainless

steel blade honed to a razor's

'edge. Rugged. Opens with iUck
of finger. Loclts into poslUon.

will not close when In use.
handle to close Safety finger

Balanced for target throwing.
Will REPUCE AT NO CHARGE!
Special tc Sale. REGULAR PRICE
>. Add 22c postage, handling.

ORDER NOW! Midwest Knife Co.,

Ished 1936. Mall Orders only.

4. Detailed records would be kept on

feed consumption, health care, general

observations, etc.

A show might have the following for-

mat:

First day of fair. Animals would be

brought to the fair and weigh-in would
constitute final weight for determination

of gain if standardization for fill could

be established. Rate of gain would ac-

count for 30 percent of total score.

Second day of fair. Animals evaluated

on foot by a committee. Structural

soundness, type, etc., would be evalu-

ated and discussed by the committee

on each animal. The entries would then

be lined up, either together or by groups

and placed by the committee. Points

amounting to 20 percent of the final

score would be assigned according to

placing. Market animals would then be

shipped to the packer for slaughter.

Third day of fair. Each exhibitor

would be required to present his record

book to a judge and be prepared to

answer questions on his or her project.

This oral test or interview plus the re-

cord book would account for 20 per-

cent of final points.

Fourth day of fair. Carcasses would be

evaluated. Show participants would be

allowed to tour slaughter facilities and

observe carcasses if possible. A score to

make-up 30 percent of final score

would be used for the carcass placing.

The final placing would be determined

by adding all scores and then placed ac-

cording to total points, a maximum of

100 points would be possible. The final

winner could then be truly termed "The

Grand Champion."
Many of these proposals will seem

distasteful to some. Many objections

can be raised, but let's all seriously give

thought to what the purpose of a live-

stock project is and if our show policy

in the present form fulfills and attains

these purposes. Are we providing educa-

tion or are we caught up in a fast

merry-go-round and afraid to jump off?

Powell

"Have you been in there pestering

the plumber again?"

The National FUTURE FARMER



>^^ f»^S^^^ These Official FFA

^ ^.^'H^®^ -^^^^^^^ Bicentennial Calendars

«>h5^^® ^^^^'"^ V^^il will help you proudly

'^ ^^ ^-.-^^.^^^^^^^IC^,,^ VV
display your pride for

^^' =:^^^^^^^ ®^^^^\ V' VV
'^'^^ ^"" America.^^^^-^^TO^^^XP^ >\
Get them for your

' C^\^'^^ ^^VW^^\ room, office, barn,

\ \..^V\^^At^^^\\ kitchen, feed room,

t A^^ft^^^^^^A classroom

roster Style v^ ^^^^ ^^tf^**^ ^"^

«P 1 •UU 'ncfudes shipping \\ ^^ _,^^^^ _» " _ ^__ ^^_« .^^^^^^^ '76 FFA
Bicentennial Poster

CALENDAR

I want FFA Bicentennial POSTERS at $1 each %
\ (quantity)

Send me sets of four FFA Calendars—Home & Office, Poster, Desk, or Wallet.

(quantity)

Reg. $2.50 value. Includes Patriotism message and free shipping. $2 per set %

Total

Name

Address

City State Zip

MAIL ORDER, PLUS CHECK TO: OFFICIAL FFA CALENDAR—Box 15130—ALEXANDRIA, VA. 22309
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Cycles «'» *^/^ BUSINESS'
...tnd so is Fixing Jheml

Be a MOTORCYCLE
MECHANIC...

Now's the time to "grab a
piece of the action" in America's

fast-growing motorcycle industry.
Big demand for skilled mechanics.

Earn steady pay— or start

your own business. We
show you how! No need to

quit school or job. Learn
at home in spare time. mj$H
COUPON fOR f«f -CAKEEK KIT"

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MOTORCYCLE REPAIR

4500 Campus Or . Dept, QOXt Newport Beach. CA 92663

RUSH FREE "CAREER KIF' without obllgaUon.

NAME

ADDRESS .

.AGE.

CITY. .STATE.

AMHF
Sponsors

The First

FFA

Horse Proficiency Awards
For FREE literature on Morgans and

Morgan Magazine Information Write to:

AMERICAN MORGAN HORSE ASSN.
Box 29-F, Hamilton, NY 13346

AMERICAN SADDLEBRED
The best pleasure horse for families or

show horse for sport.
FOR FREE BROCHURE OR FILM INFORMATION WRITE:

American Saddle Horse Breeders Assn.
929 South 4tli Street Loulnllli, K¥ 40203

^Mm
Knr>\v hiiw to broak .iml ir;un horses
and pomes make (tooii money do-
ins it. Write, today for this insipuc-
live TREE bnoklot plus a special of-

a cnur.se in .Animal Breeding, Tell us
if you are interested in Gailing and Riding

saddle horse.

BEERY SCHOOL OF HORSEMANSHIP
10 PI««B«At HMI. Ohio 4I3B0

""
FlJIuiiE "fARMEIi' CHAPTERS

Make extra money

—

No Investment.
Sell Legitimate Hit Albums and Tapes.
Make money for expenses going to
Conventions — lours — Projects
Start immediately—write to

Musicanza Corp. 2878 Bayvlew Ave.
Wantagh, N.Y. 11793 (516-826-2735)

SAVE $'s ON
WESTERN BOOTS

National Brands

' ffusT^Ff/ien/fy'
\tOAtnyZmn£C(/i^iisi

Send TODAY for

FREE BROCrtttSE & PRICE LIST!

(Irregulars Hun $17.95)

1408 W Davis- Dept. 33 'Dallas, Texas 75208

FFA competition pulling like that at Bloomfield, Iowa, is a growing event.

From Seeds of American Agriculture Comes

A New Motor Sport
DUST flies, engines roar and specta-

tors cheer. In the arena below. ^

shiny, hulking machine heaves its

might along the track. This is tractor

pulling. The straining tractor in this

scene seems almost symbolic. A token

of an infant sport steadily tugging its

way towards recognition as a major

national motor event.

Tractor pulling is also gaining a toe-

hold as a successful money maker and

community project for FFA. Those sup-

porting these mechanical melees suggest

their's is the only national sport germi-

nating directly from the seeds of Ameri-

can agriculture.

A spirit of comptetition is certainly

nothing new. As Mark Twain once said,

"Anytime you put two men with two

horses together, you have the beginning

of a race." Draft horses are the ances-

tors of American tractors. With the

coming of mechanized horsepower,

horse pulling branched into tractor pull-

ing.

The first recorded tractor pulls were

in 1929 in Vaughnsville, Ohio, and

Bowling Green, Missouri. A flat bottom

sled filled with stones was used as the

pulled weight at the first pulls. This de-

veloped into a flat bottom with human
weights as men stepped on the moving
sled at set intervals.

Today's form of operating a tractor

pull is called the speed pull. Operated on

a dirt surface, the track is at least 30

feet wide and not less than 200 feet

long.

A weight transfer machine is now
used in place of human weights. The
machine works on a simple principle, A
large weight is placed on top of two
steel rails riding on a truck axle. As the

tractor pulls the machine, the weight is

transferred from back to front. The
front of the sled rides on a flat pan in-

stead of wheels. As the weight moves
forward, it causes more friction between

the pan and the track. Thus, the sled

gets harder to pull the farther the trac-

tor moves.

As tractor pulling grew, states formed
state associations and eventually pullers

crossed state lines to pull. But problems

occurred with interstate pulls as rules

and safety regulations were inconsistent.

In 1969 several men met in Indianapolis

to create a national organization. The
National Tractor Pullers Association

was incorporated in 1970 in Upper
Sandusky. Ohio, and has standardized

tractor pulls all over the country. Re-

lated state tractor pulling organizations

now operate in some 35 states. The
NTPA sanctions over 60 pulls a year

with purses totaling well over a half-

mil'ion dollars.

Current membership stands at around

2.000 professional pullers However,

there are probably three or four times

as many pullers in the country who pull

one or two times a year at county fairs

Professional pulls, like the Indy Superpull feature stock and modified machines

such as this one. Drivers compete for trophies, cash and pull point standings.



and local meets. Among those are mem-
bers of the FFA.
FFA chapters in a handful of differ-

ent states have found that sponsoring

their own local pulls can be rewarding

both in a money making sense and

for several hours of pure excitement.

Chapters in places such as Ohio. South

Dakota, Georgia, Minnesota and Iowa

have all cashed in.

FFA Advisor Don Nicholson, from

Norman Park, Georgia, says his chapter

has gone full throttle into the event

"We've held three events this year. The

last one was the first state sanctioned

meet in Georgia. Over 2.000 people

watched both days of the two day event.

And about 80 FFA'ers either drove

their tractors or helped set up and run

the contest." Nicholson says the last

event grossed over $4,000 which was

funnelled back into bleachers for seating

up to 2,000 people.

In Minnesota the Forest Lake Chap-

ter recently held the first state sanctioned

FFA meet in that state, cooperating

with the Minnesota Tractor Pullers As-

sociation. "That first event drew an

audience of over 3,000," says Advisor

Loyal Hyatt.

Many chapters try to keep their

events purely amateur. DeWitt S. Shel-

ton. an advisor in Bloomfield, Iowa, says,

"We hold our contest as a fun thing for

the members at our county fair. We eive

trophies as prizes—no money. The FFA
Alumni helps run the contest which can

serve as a learning experience for the

young members. They learn how trac-

tors respond under stress. They also

learn the importance of safety while

driving a tractor."

Menno, South Dakota, has held a pull

for seven years. Although the town has

only 450 people the pull attracts pullers

from four states. "It's a valuable public

relations effort," says Advisor Roger

Wehde.
To involve those members without ac-

cess to a large tractor a contest featur-

ing riding lawn mowers is offered by

some chapters. Four wheel drive pick-up

pulls are another alternate contest.

The bulk of pullers are farmers who
travel the circuit as a hobby between

and during farmwork. According to

NTPA estimates these farmers represent

over one million acres and 6,000 farm

Scene from the Norman Park, Georgia

first state sanctioned pull in Georgia

tractors. Pullers also include teachers,

businessmen, and skilled labormen.

The tractors that churn down the

dusty tracks toward glory and prizes are

classified either stock or modified. Each

of these is divided into one of eight

weight classes. Stock tractors run with

the original manufactured engine. Modi-

fied tractors or "hot rods" are often

wild creations, engineered and built by

the puller himself. These creations fea-

ture such combinations as blown chevys,

multiple engines, tank engines, and

twelve-cylinder aircraft engines.

Professional pullers compete with

these tractors in a variety of pulls

throughout the year, accumulating

points for end-of-the-circuit honors. Top
point winners earn the right to compete

at the Indy Super Pull, an invitational

pull held annually in Indianapolis. (FFA
members often serve as ushers for the

event.)

Point winners work hard to achieve

their standing. Proper mechanics, an at-

tractive paint job, and good sportsman-

ship are essential to being a good puller.

There is much work and preparation for

the puller before he ever reaches the

crowd at the track. Power and strength

are necessities. Through turbos, fuel,

cooling systems, and a lot of ingenuity a

puller creates more power and has a bet-

ter chance to win.

What about the future? According to

Art Arfons, the three times holder of

the land speed record and former drag

racer, "tractor pulling is really going to

grow and take over for drag racing. It

takes more skill than drag racing." Ar-

fons and several thousand other new
"pullers"—FFA'ers included—are even

now demonstratine their belief in the

=port for the American farmers.

Menno, South Dakota, FFAofficerscheck

over tractors before their pull begins.

FFA tractor pull. The event was the

and attracted over 2,000 spectators.
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Please Send
FREE Catalog

Name:
,

Address:

City: State:

Zip: Organization:

GOLLINGWOOD FUND RAISING
FF10S 44 WARREN ST. PROV., R.I. 02901

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE WORLDS
MOST PROFITABLE BEEF BREED!
Write for fn-t mf'-rmati-jn

and your ropv <.f GUIDE FOR
FUTURE CATTLEMEN.
The

American Shorthorn Assn.

8288 Haicall St., Omaha, Neb. 68124

CHEVIOTS have what it takes:
* To survive lambing hazards;
' To develop desirable corcass

weights on milk and gross alone;

To impart these quolilies to less

fortunate breeds through crossing.

American Cheviot Sheep Society
Dept. of Agriculture

Missouri Western State College
St. Joseph. MO &4507

^ ^ HAMPSHIRES...
^^^y^ For Unifofmity, Docility,

^^V Quality ond a money fno4-

^^ ing breed use Hompshires in

your farming program! Write for information.

The American Hampshire Sheep Assn.

Rt. 10, Box 199 Columbia, Mo. 65201

NATIONAL SUFFOLK SHEEP,
ASSOCIATION

BOX 32J F. COIJVBIA, MO. 45201

- .extra A showing this
,

SEU SAMPLE
DtSMVEO Mn*l
SOCIAL SCCURin
PUTES ixlwliiig

C^rryigg Cut. ID

Card ami 10 -Tr.

Caleadir fw Miy

$2. Ym kMp SI

per sale. tUe JU
OR MORE per hev.

NO INVESTMENT

SEND COUPON FOR

HREE ORDER-TUme
OUTFIT TOOtT!

ENGRAVAPLATES, DEP' .38
BOX 10460 • JAUSONVIUt. FU. 32207

^^ Pleas* rujh FREE order-tafcing outfit

with acttxsl sompie- No obligation

Name

Address

City

State _ .Zip_
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The farmer's son was home from col-

lege and told his father that scientists

had been able to get a milk-like sub-

stance from peanuts.

"Well," replied his pa. "all I kin say

is . . . they must use a mighty low

stool!"

David Villanueva
La Sierra, California

"This is the part I dislike most about

farming—opening day of deer season."

Mess Sergeant: "/ don't know why
you guys gripe about this bread. The
boys at Valley Forge would have loved

to have had it."

Private: "Sure they would, it was

fresh then."

Brian Erickson
Detroit Lakes, Minnesota

Lady: "Those sausages you sold me
were meat at one end and corn meal at

the other!"

Butcher: "Yes, ma'am, in these hard
times it's hard to make both ends meat!"

Paul J. Gabriel, Jr.

Alfred Station, New York

Mother: "Junior, why don't you take

your little sister with you when you go
fishing today?"

"No," said Junior firmly, "the last

time she i^ged along I didn't catch a

fish."

"I'm sure ..' e'll he quiet this tinte,"

said Mother.

"It wasn't the noise," Junior ex-

plained. "She ate the halt."

3. L. Pike, Jr.
Eva, Alabama

When I was a rookie cop doing a late

tour (12-8) I noticed a fellow tinkering

with his car about 2 a.m. I went over

to see if I could help. He explained the

car would not start because the battery

was run down. I held my flashlight so

he could see to disconnect it. When he

hauled the battery away after thanking

me considerately, I continued on my
rounds.

Around daylight, I found myself in

the same area again and there was the

same car with the hood up. This time

bent over the car was a strange man
muttering, "Some dirty so and so swiped
my new battery."

Doug Arnold
Elizabeth, Louisiana

The police sent out pictures of an es-

caped convict in six different poses. A
few days later came a telegram from a

small town sheriff, "Have captured five

of them and aw on trail of the sixth."

Tony Hargrove
Albany, Georgia

Weatherman to radio announcer:
"Better break it to them gently, just say
partly cloudy with scattered showers
followed by a hurricane."

Thomas LaMance
Modesto, California

Teenage girl to saleslady: "I'm really

crazy about this dress, but if my mother
likes it can I bring it back?"

Mary Copper
Mount Vernon, Washington

Sign over drinking fountain: "Old
Faceful."

Jim Beebe
Springfield Center, New York

Clerk: "Why do you keep goldfish on
your desk?"

Boss : "Because it is a great feeling to

have something opening it's i7touth with-

out asking for a raise."

Debbie Rape
Waxhaw, North Carolina

A burly bum came hiking up the road

to a farmer's house gate. He stopped

and asked for a handout.

"Open the gate and come right into

the yard," said the farmer's wife.

The bum gazed pensively at the

watchdog that stood in the yard, while

the watchdog watched the bum. "Er,

what about your dog, ma'am? Will he
bile?"

"/ don't know. I only got him this

morning and that's what Titi trying to

find out."

Lynne Stoltenberg
Spring Valley, Minnesota

Charlie, the Greenhand

".
. . remember the time the bag of fertilizer busted open?"
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"Ibny Lama boots, I took pride

wearing them then and

still do today...'

RexAllen
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Me -the farmer

I'm glad I'm a farmer.

Sometimes I'm angry about being a farmer. And
disappointed. Elated. Puzzled. Worried. And, I suppose,
every emotion in the book.

But I'm glad I'm a farmer

Because I know what I am. And what I feel.

I feel I'm akin to my land and the things that grow
on my land. . .

.

And the sky over my land and the water that falls on
it and flows through it. . .

.

And the livestock that sustains itself upon my land. . .

.

And the buildings that shelter me and my wife
and our children and the machines that help to make
my land fruitful.

These are a bone-deep part of me.

As is sweat. Cloudburst. Drought. Repairs. Disease.
Heartache. Market losses. And profits. Sowing. Reaping.
And a hundred and one setbacks and successes, large and
small, that other men may never know. But that I Imow.
And am content with.

Not because farming is easy. It isn't. Or because
a farmer enjoys fame. He doesn't. Or because a farmer like

me is a wealthy man. I am not.

It's simply because I know what I am. And I know
what I feel.

I wouldn't have me any other way.

Me—the farmer

J(ic^>ina<~Jaitn with the CJarrner. {.bicentennial Cmoute.
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